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in its new quarter* on Main street, offers every
modern facility for depositors and investors.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NKW ADVERTISE M KNTS THIS WEEK.
The Bijou.
Probate notice—Est Mary D. Biddle.
In bankruptcy—Eugene I.aughlin.
Exec notice—Est Geo W Wescott.
—Est Sylvanus Jordan.
—Est Sarah L Wooster.
—Est Geo W Gray.
—Est John J Emery.
—Est Charles H Dalton.
Probate notice—Est Theodore P Farmer
et als.
Public hearing at Council Chamber.
Adinr notice—Est Margaret A Farnham.
—Eat Hiram C Lord.
—Est Charles F Mooney.
Burke Leach—Sheriff’s sale.
J H Bresnahan—Notice to
tax-payers.
R C Haines—Undertaking and
embalming.
Staples Piano & Music Co.
J A Haynes—Cash market.
Sta n wood—Photographer.
Floyd Market—Special Saturday sale.
Bawoor, Mb:
Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
Newark, N J:
Philo Hay Spec Co—Hay’s hair health.
•*

on

**

Stmcrican.

AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 11, 1908.

Hamor, of Ellsworth, and J. S. Hamor,
of Bar Harbor. The remains were taken
to Hull's Cove, where the funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon.
The ladies’ aid of the Methodist church
planning to give a fair. The date is to
be announced later. All members are requested to be present at the next meeting,
which will be held at Mrs. Nettie Fullerton’s, Hancock street, to-morrow afteris

financial conditions ot the order in Maine
exceptionally gratifying. There is a reserve fund of about {9t>,000, and outstanding loans to members of about f96,000,
making a reserve of nearly 1200,000 available for payment of death losses, outside
the income from regular assessments.
Those present from out of town who
spoke were L. L. Walton and William H.

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

a&nttMMinnila
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Paine,of Skowhegan; Georges. Longley,
North Anson; Dr. J. P. Hill, James Mcnoon.
Mahon and O. O. Cross, Waterville;
Mrs.
F.
W.
Rollins
returned
last
dcposit
Friday
boxes for RENT.
SAFE
from a visit among relatives and friends Charles F. Roberts, of Portland. These
in New Jersey, New York, Connecticut gentlemen were guestB of Clerk-of-Courts
and Massachusetts. She was accompanied John F. Knowlton at a banquet given at
We will sell for you.
j
home by her mother, Mrs. M. A. King, of the American honse at 7 o’clock last evenEllsworth guests were Chief-Justice
We will rent foi you.
Abington, Mass., who will spend the win- ing,
L. A. Emery, Justice A. W. King and Wilter here.
We will buy for you.
liam E. Whiting.
j
The four-act drama, “Valley Farm,”
We will certify the title.
presented by members of Nicolin grange
COMING EVENTS.
We write all kinds of insurance.
at North Ellsworth recently, will be reB LI* WORTH.
peated at Hancock hall Wednesday evenWrite us and we will oall on you immediately
ing, Nov. 18. A dance will follow the
Bijou theatre—Moving pictures af.erSCHEDULE OF MAILS.
play, music being furnished by Mona- noon and evening. Admission 10 cents.
AT KX.L8WORTH POBTOFFICB.
ghan’s orchestra.
In effect Oct. A, 1908.
Thursday evening, Nov. 12, at DollardAbout thirty-five Ellsworth Rebekahs town schoolhouse—Stereopticon and phoMAILS RECEIVED.
want to Bucks port yesterday by train and nograph entertainment.
From West—7.13 a m; 4.99 and 6.C8 p m.
Adults, 10cents;
First National Bank Bldg..
From East— 11.07 a m; 12.06, 6.66 and 10.62 p m. backboard. At Buckaport they were re- children, 5 cents.
Mint 9TBKET,
Bllswobth, Mb.
ceived by a committee from Biverview RtMAIL CLOSES AT POBTOFFICB.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, at Hancock hall—
bekah lodge and enjoyed the famous hosGoing West—10.46,11 JO a ra; 5.90 and 9 pm.
“Valley Farm,” by members of Nicolin
of the town. The Ellsworth team
pitality
Going East—4JO a m; 4 and 6.30 p m.
FOR SALE
grange, followed by a dance. Admission,
worked the degree in the evening.
No Sunday mail.
25 cents; reserved seats, 36 cents; dance
3,;i'i fee! of land situate on wrath side and at foot of 8ea street, Northeast Harbor,
An entertainment with stereopticon tickets, 25 cents. Reserved seats on sale
gslne 'nils lot of land la on the shore and title Riven to low>water nark.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. views and phonograph will be given at Moore’s drug store.
Fsrm w ith buildings In good repair.; Acres line sborejproperty, East|Bluehlll(Me.
by Harry M. Bellatty and Edward W.
John O’Brien Thursday.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 20,
Apply to C. W. ft F. L. Mason.
Austin at the Dollardtown scboolhouse,
Mrs. David 8. Joy is seriously ill at her
21, 22—EllBworth Free Baptist quarterly
West Ellsworth, to-morrow evening. The
home on Pleasant street.
meeting at East Franklin.
entertainment will be given at the Surry
Miss Edna Lewis is home from a visit in road schoolhouse
Wednesday evening, Nor. 26, at Han(. ff, TAPLEt,
Thursday, Nov. 19.
RoalEntnteond^Innurance, Lynn and Pittsfield, Mass.
cock
hall—Entertainment and ball ot
The high school football team met itB
clnb.
HAS FOR SALE
Monaghan’s dancing school will have an first defeat of the season Saturday in its Dirigo
extra at 8ociety hall Friday evening.
A farm with good buildings—'Twofdwellingsliu town
game with Bar Harbor high at Wyman
awjrrtrenncnta.
C. I. Staples left yesterday on a business park. The score was 22-0. The Ellsworth
—A mercantile property.
trip to Bath. He will be away a week or team has been playing a good game, and
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. more.
(AIK ST.,
considering the fact that it has been withMrs. Herbert 8. Higgins, of Hyde Park, out the services of a coach, it has done reMass., is visiting her sister, Miss Alice H. markably good work.

d»PO«lt» wibiKt to ctxch.
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Given Free
For ten

give

f

days

will

16x20 picture

a

with every dozen halfcabinets.

Half cabi-

nets

only $1.25

are

dozen;

per

the

picture

is worth 55 cts.
choice of 50

Your

subjects.

Stanwood’s Studio,

C. W. & F. L MASON,

MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Money Deposited
IN

THE

Hint COUNTY SAYINGS DIN
ON OB BEFORE

....

■

C.

ROY

m

HAINES,

Undertaking; Embalming.

assistant

Berlin

Registered Undertaker

Higgins

has

postmaster at

been

appointed
Ellsworth, rice

Mills Lumber Co.

Vicinity.

Bartlett a ml daughter Marion have gone to Boston to spend the winter with Mrs. Bartlett’s sister, Miss Blood.
Mrs. Maria L.

Holder of Licenses in
Maine and Massachusetts.

Ellsworth friends of Ernest F. Osgood
and wife, of Berlin, N. H., extend congratulations on the birth of a son this

AUSTIN,

O.

HARRY

AND

DIRECTOR

morning.

EMBALMER.

3935-21

State bt.,

7«- 2

Mr. Haines, Pine St.,
ALL

CALLS

AT

OUR

EXPENSE.

LET ME FILL
lin

imim

UP YOUR

..

I’ve got Molasses

on

the

i

run

this

MOLASSES

It’s a Porto Rican molasof the choicest kind; just the
right color and consistency, rich

Kj

JUG!

and delicious in flavor. Let me
call for your jug; I’ll guarantee

|i

week.

ses

it

never

ses

contained

better molas-

splendid Porto Rican
now selling at only

than this

which I

am

50c
•

a

a

gal.

Peters Block.
‘Cash Down”
A
A. Hflvnna
I
lay lies, Grocer and Marketman.

Whitcomb,

Haynes & Co.,

have gone to New
An office has been

sale of the

York for the winter.

opened there for
Mt. Kebo spring water

the
and

beverage.
Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor of the Methodist church, will go to Searsport next Sunday, to attend the rededication of the First
Methodist church of that place. Mr.
Emery will preach the morning and even-

ing

sermons.

The

regular meeting of the Rebekah

held in Odd Fellows
hall next Tuesday Nov. 17. Supper will be
served at 6.30. Helen Bonsey, Alice Haslam, Carrie King and Mrs. H. K. Giles are
the supper committee.

sewing

circle will be

The Dirigo club is planning for its annual Thanksgiving eve entertainment and
ball at Hancock hall. A play will be put
on, under the direction of Fred E.Cooke.
music by
The ball will follow, with
Monaghan’s orchestra.
of Rev. P. A. A. Killam
Keith, the
and wife, who has been ill of diphtheria,
is rapidly recovering. Mr. Killam expects
to be back in his pulpit again next Sunday. As a precaution, the Baptist church
will be fumigated this week.
son

I

o’clock will be held until 5.30. This hallhour delay will give those attending the
game, from points on the Mt. Desert
branch, ample opportunity to return Saturday night. A round-trip fare of 75
cents from Ellsworth has been made for
that day.

ELLSWORTH’S EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
FOR

TOWN TALK
AND

Radiant flour.

ami nation
death
no

was

of

is the

Another Porto Rican student, Miguel
Pastrana, of San Joan, has been enrolled
at the Ellsworth high school, through the
instrumentality of Roy C. Haines, who
gained the confidence and esteem of bis
boys while engaged in teaching in Porto
Rico.

key

If you

gains,
All

are

AT THAT DATE.

that unlocks the

door to low

prices.

looking

come

YOUR CHAPS

for bar-

Disappear Like Magic

to my store.

WHEN YOU USE

PARCHER'S ALMOND CREAM.

sold at the low-

goods
est possible price.

Good for your Hands
Good for your Face
Good for your Lips
Good for Shavers.

M. M. MOORE,
ELLSWORTH FALLS,

Good for Chaps
Good for Girls
Good for Ladies.
Good for Men.
Good fur 25 cents.

ME.

body indicated that
due to exhaustion.
He leaves

family.

The steam saw and planing mill t f the
East Mach las Lumber Co., in which Liltworth me t are, largely interested, was
burned tea urdav nigbt. The building,
w ita finished ana uulia.ahed stock which
was burned, was valued at §50,000.
Another mill of the company was burned
ad
a iew weeks ago.
The f Iani:.g mil
b*en shut down about ten days. Tin re

COLLECTORS NOTICE.

item regarding insurance rates
last week, the terms
“large” and “small” policies may have
been misleading. By “large” or “small”
In the

policy was meant a policy large or small
proportion to the value of the property
insured, the dividing line being 80 per
in

cent.

The decreased insurance rate is

on

to the extent of at least 80

per

policies

of the value of property insured;
policies written for lees than 80 per cent,
of the value of the property insured come
under the “flat rate”, so called, which is
increased under the new schedule for
Hancock county.

Small Ferns for Table Use. All the newest
and most beautiful Ferns at

The Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Call at the stuido of

B.

F.

Tax-payers

JOY,

•or FHOTOS of the popular
styles and tfce latest novelties m mounts.
Headquarters for amateurs

J. fl. Bresnahan,
Collector of Taxes.

MAIN

8T., ELLSWOKTH

FLOYD MARKET
Special Saturday

Sale.

Bargains

the supreme court until
October term, when principal
and sureties defaulted, and judgment of
the lower court was affirmed. Gross is
under sentence of two months’ imprisonment and fine of |100 and costs, fll.

in The American

BOSTON FERNS,
WHITMAN FERNS.

The Assessors of the City of Ellsworth
have committed to me the Tax bills for
1908, and by vote of the Alderman I am directed to charge interest on all taxes of
1908 at the rate of % of 1 per cent a month
from Aug. 1 to date of payment.
Taxes on Real Estate not paid before
Dec. 21, 1908, will be advertised and sold.
The names of all delinquent
and the amount due will De printed in the
City Report, by Act of last Legislature.

term to term in

pany.

Now Select Your Ferns

Taxes for 1908.

the recent

There is a possibility that Sullivan and
Franklin may unite with Sorrento in an
effort to have a line from the Bar Harbor
& Union River Power Co. run through
those towns for the purpose of furnishing
electric lights. The town of Sorrento has
already voted to make a f600 contract with
the Bar Harbor A Union River Power Co.
for electric lights, and if contracts can be
secured from Franklin and Sallivan, there
is no doabt that the line will be built.
Representatives of the several towns are
now in negotiation with the power com-

FIBS? OF DECEMBER.

GOES ON INTEREST

the

meeting of the Bapt ist society, appcinted for Monday evening of
this w’eek, has been postponed to next
Monday evening.
H. B. Phillips will open a meat market was a
partial insurance. The lire is atin his store on Main street recently va- tributed to ait
incendiivy, as was also tue
cated by the Floyd market. Levi C. Beck
previous tire.
with will be manager.
Harry C. Austin, manager of the underA basket ball team is being organized taking department for Roy C. Haines, reby girls of the high school. A dance turned this morning from Augusta, where
given at Odd Fellows hall last Friday he passed an examination for State license
evening for the benefit of the team, was a as embalmer and undertaker. He nowvery pleasant affair.
and Massachusetts
holds both Maine
Daniel E. Hurley last week moved to the licenses. Mr. Austin has received a diFoster houe on Bridge bill which he pur- ploma from the Barnes school of embalmchased recently. E. M. Moore, who has ing, Boston, from which he graduated
been occupying this house, has moved to recently, standing third in a class of
the Campbell bouse on Pleasant street.
thirty. He had the advantage of ten years’
Curtis K. Foster.
Blanquefort coramandery held a con- experience with the late
clave last Monday evening. The work was
George Gross, of Goulds boro, was
the conferring of the Temple and Malta brought to the county jail hero Saturday
degrees. A large delegation from Bar to serve sentence for violation of the fi*h
was f esent,
A
banquet followed the laws in dynamiting fish iu Frenchman’s
bay. Gross was found guilty in the Bar
work.
Harbor municipal court last year, and apCol. C. C. Burrill is in New York on
The case was continued from
business. Charles R. Burrill and wife pealed.
The annual

TELEPHONES

Day Call, prirate wire,
Night Call, residence, Mr. Austin,

CASH

football game at

Royal Brown, of Cutler, will occupy
The body of Nathaniel Richmond, of
tij pulpit of the Methodist church next
East Livermore, a brother of F. S. RichSunday morning and evening.
mond, superintendent of the Ellsworth
There will be a meeting of the city gov- bard wood factory, was found iu the woods
trnment to-morrow evening for a hearing near the Androscoggin river Monday. Mr.
on the Davis avenue petition.
Richmond was sixty-eight years of age.
Mrs. W. F. Emery, who has been visit- He 11 d been missing from bis home since
ing in Boston and vicinity the past two last Wednesday, when he was last seen
! crossing the river in a small boat. An exweeks, arrived home last evening.

6RADWTE BARNES SCHOOL OF EMBALMING. OF MASSACHUSETTS.

FUNERAL

of the

Kev.

MANAGER

and

F.

George F. Newman, jr.
George F. Newman, jr., has gone to New
Hampshire to enter the employ of the

Harry C. Austin
and JEmbalmer in

On account

Mary Maddocks, who has spent Orono next Saturday between Bowseveral months in Massachusetts, has re- doin and the U. of M., the train leaving
Bangor for Ellsworth and Bar Harbor at 5
turned home.
Miss

Louis

30-32 Main Street, Ellsworth.

Only Licensed

Scott.

THE

You cannot afford to do your

calling

NEW

marketing

without

at our

j

STORE

ON WATER STREET.
i

1

We Trust You
We put an EDISON PHONOGRAPH in
your home now, and you pay for it a little every
week. You won’t miss the money, and the first thing
you know the Edison is yours.

j

cent,

There was an interesting gathering at
Mrs. Eliza H. Humor died at her home in Odd Fellaws hall last evening at the
this city last Friday, aged eighty-three smoke talk given under the auspices of
years. She was the widow of Augustus the Ellsworth lodge, A. O. U. W. MemHamor, of Hall’s Cove, where she for- bers of the executive committee of the
merly lived. She leaves three children— grand lodge of Maine were present and
Mrs. D. E. Donovan and Miss Oalista addressed the meeting. They reported the

CASH OR EASY
PAYMEHTS
•12.SO to M0.00

large (lower horn and
nickel-plated crane
complete.

EDISON.
"We will arange it to-day if you
come in.

Staples Piano

Music Co.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

II

Fraytr Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Nov. 15, 1908.

tblTKU fit "AUNT

Its Motto:

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
A study
Topic.—Temperance meeting.
of temperance organizations.—Jer. xxzv.
The temperance question is one of
the most absorbing ones of the present
day. The fight is on. and the tem[>erance cause up to date has won glorious

local option. With such signal success
the movement must l>e pushed nil the
harder by every oue intetesied In ii,lding our country of its greatest curseThe trouble with reintemperance.
forms usually is that the reformers
gradually become tired of their work,
and the old order of tbiugs soon prevails.
It has already been predicted
has
that the temperance agitation
about reached its height and will soon
subside.
Itut such prophecies should
lie doomed to failure. With success at
hand, no individual worker, no organization, should abate by jot or tittle the
most strenuous efforts to completely
It has
overthrow this gigantic evil.
been said that •'eternal vigilance is the
price of liberty.” It is just as true
in this case as concerning liberty.
Only eternal vigilance can put down
the saloon and keep it down, and thus
practically win a complete victory for
temperance and sobriety in our land.
The curse of the saloon and Its debauching influences have loug 1-eon
recognized, and there have been temperance societies and organizations for
A study of these orcenturies past.
ganizations should inspire us to increase our efforts to put down the rum
The Presbyterian Christian
traffic.
Endeavor Manual has the following
excellent description of "the temper-

all communications

Tk*y imp.
Mias Lillian Ross, MO
East 84th Street, New

mmmd Whmt

York,

k

HOUR BY

Is not

so

HOUR.

look upon.

There is

1h.thU.ne c.^1

some

way
Of

passing hours of such

a

limit.

We

can

tous

—

live.

|

degree of

Arbutus grange,

1

:

_

GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Green Mountain Pomona grange will
meet with Schoodic grange. Winter Har1
bor, Thursday Nov. 12.

prostration.”

Miss Marie 8tolts-

was

instructed in the

maid.

And we lose heart
Just at the start.
Years really are not long, nor lives—
The longest which survive*—
And yet to look across
future we must tread bowed by a sense of

^EjSnT^l

loss.
Bearing some burden weighing down so low
That we can scarcely go
One step ahead; this is so hard.
So stern a view to face, uustarred,
Vutouchyd by light, so masked with dread.
If we would take a step ahead,
Be brave and keep
The feet quite steady; feel the breath of life
Sweep ever on our face again.
We must not look across-looking in vain—
But downward to the next close step.
And up
Eyes that have wept
Must look a little way; uot far.

■

farmer"11”

..

(JL

I,.H0Jm^?
ffloyn,^

“?

de.eiJ.

PAMOLA,

Mass.

Here

are

some

‘•wbyi”

LAKE VIEW, HAPPYTOWN.

Lake View grange held a very intereating meeting Nov. 7, w ith a large at tendance.
The drat and second degreta were
conferred on one candidate. Tbe lecturer
presented the question, “What constitutes a woman's work on the farm?1’
which was discussed by all very interestThe next meeting will be held
ingly.
Nov. 21.
_

ersHMAN, OOCLIM3BORO.
Cushman grange met for its

SCHOOD1C, FRANKLIN.

regular
meetiug Wednesday evening, with thirty

Scboodic grange held its regular meet-

to get a vote on resubtuission. as we shall
learn to our sorrow. Let us read, inquire of
the W. C. T. U-. of I)r. R. L. tirindle, H. N.
Pringle. Frank ftowea »i:ti others, till we do
know it from A to Z.
Vbli.

ing

Nov.

5,

with

a

very

good

attendance.

The first and second degrees were conferred on two candidates. The next meeting will be or* Nov. 19, when the third and
fourth degrees will be worked. Cake and

which Aa t

coffee

Maria propounded to me in a personal
letter, and a new John thinks they should
be presented in the column:

will

requested

to

be served.

Each

furnish cake

or

members

;

members is

pie.

and

h”“*

t?!”*

completed, the following program wa*
presented by the lecturer; Reading, Lula
Candage; songs, Roy Henderson; reading,
Bro. L. H. Sibley; conundrums, Gan Herrick, Ldi'h Candage and Lula Candage;
question, “Resolved, That farmers have
done more for the benefit of the country
than mechanics.” The question tor the
next meeting will be, “What is the cause
of the high prices to-day, and what remedy would you suggest?”

|

guided
health. Address, Lynn,

T"*’

fo the
,upWm

expertm?,,?'

_

God broke the years to hours and days.
That hour by hour
And day by day.
Just going on a little way.
We might oe able all along
To keep quite strong.
Should all the weights of life
Belaid across our shoulders, and the future
rife
With woe and struggle, meet us face to face
At just one place.
We could uot go;
Our feet would stop: and so
Hod lays a little on us every day.
And never, I believe, on all the way
Will burdens bear so deep,
Or pathways lie* so steep.
But we cau go, if by God’s power
V.'e u'y l ear the burden of the hour.
—R. B. 7

contributing

appropriate, vast .amt of money
port of college, and
Agricultnral paper, end bulletin,
freely, and other help, to inteUiK( nt
are many: and to crown all.
a .pertai «
meat haa been .ct on foot bv
President g'
relt to learn, if pomlhle. other
w.„ m
the condition of the American
Dp0“
whom CO much depend., for be it i,
pr0'
vide, the nation , food.
The development of
agriculture t, lk *
United sutea during the la,t
half w ,
haa been almost beyond
the.ppr.
of those who have kept informed
upo,
rent evenu. Since into the
nnmher uf
in the country haa Increased front
MMUXIS; the cultivated land from Xsi
Ml.000.000 acres, and the total
,,|,c
fdrm property from M.ooo.(k«.om,
000.000. During the name period other
i
tries have Increaaed In the name
p,
bat their increaee has. In the main.
!*,„ o
raaolt, rather than th. cause, o! the
ment In ntricaliarc.
Surely all this tends to a bright outlook for
the farmer. He lives in the pure
atmosphere
of the country, and yet has
many privilege,
of the city. Electric cars take him
and hi*
family to town, rural carriers bring his
daily
paper and other mail, and the telephone annihilates distance between bis home
and the
market and other points he wishes to
reach
Machinery of ail kinds facilitate* hi, labor
commercial fertilisers are at hand to
meet
every need of the soil, but the greatest need,
of the firmer of to-day I* enthusiasm in
his
vocation and a disposition to «eek out
and
put into practice progressive ideas.
When urc find a successful farmer we
wi’*
find these things true of him. while the
utsuccesiful one is apt to be- indifferent
aid
behind time in methods. The old-time farue-s were successful In their day because
they
depended on their own efforts They had Uuie
or no help from college*. institutes,
bulletins
o
instruction in any way. except in the hard
field of experience, and the 'e»*oa from
the
past to the farmer of to-day should be greater
appreciation of the present-1 »y helps and
greater efforts U« get the most from them.
The possibilities for success wi re never
greater than t>-day. partly owing to theageuciee mentioned. but the desi;« m ur farmer*
to make the most of their opportunities is not
so noticeable as one or two gene rations
agoThis is not true of aii funner*. but applies to
farmers ns a cla*«. After ail tout cau be
done by the various agencies—and they are

|

standard remedy for female ills,
Paraola grange held ita regular meeting
and has posit ively cured thousands of
Saturday evening, Nov. 7, Worthy Overwomen who have t>een troubled with
seer Cheater Stratton presiding.
One candisplacements, inflammation, ulcera- didate was instructed in the first and
tion, tibroid tumors, irregularities, second degrees. The program for the evenperiodic pains, backache, that bear- ing consisted of music by Carolyn Crabmg-down feeling, flatulency,indi^es- tree, and “The Orange Outlook”, edited
tion,dizriness,ornervmis prostration. by Clara Johnson and Galen Young. At
Why don’t you try it ?
the next meeting, Nov. 14, there will be
Mrs. Pinkhnm invites all sick work in the third and fourth
degrees, folwomen to write her for advice.
lowed by a harvest supper.
thousands to
She has

„

are

depart®*,,?

VASSAPAqi’A, SOUTH BtUEHHlLL.
Msssspaqua grange, which met Nov. 5,
There is an inwas fairly well attended.
crease in attendance this fall, and all hope
Alter the business was
it will continue.

Meeting of Hancock

with

One candidate

;

fumo?? Pr.£"iUI„";tl

perlmeut .union., farmer,tmrtitu,
coltnr.1 and hort.coltoral
.ocin(e,
limit, and the United State,
support.
prel.en.lve agrtcaltural

SEAGIRT, SOUTH DFKR ISLE.
■ downconditionandftufThe regular meeting of Seagirt grange
■ fared from suppression.
I indigestion, and poor | was held Saturday evening, Oct. 31. After
W circulation. Lydia E. the
regular business an interesting pror Pinkham’s Vegetable
‘; \ *
Compound made me gram was presented. The question diswell and strong."
cussed was, “Resolved, That the present
MOUNTAIN VIEW, WBf EDEN.
k
Miss Ellen W. Olson,
laws of Maine are a benefit to the
■ of 417 N. East St., Ke- ! game
Mountain View grange held its regular
■ wanes. 111., says: “Ly- farmer.” The vote stood one in the af■ diaE.Pinkham’sVege- firmative and nine in the negative. There ; meeting Friday evening, Nov. 6, with
■ table Compound cured were readings by Melvin Pert, 1 at tie about seventy-five patron* present, inV me of backache, side
Katie Stanley and Anna Tracy.
I eluding about
thirty-five visitors from
ache, and established Smith,
The members of the grange gave a har- Bay View grange. After a short business
my periods, after the
best local doctors had vest supper Oct. 28, for the benefit of the session, the fourth degree was conferred
failed to help me."
grange, which was a success in every way. on thirteen candidates. A bountiful harFACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. Quite a sum was realised from the supper vest supper wa* served. During the lecthere were songs, readings
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- and an injoyable evening was spent by all turer's hour
and tableaux. There will be work in the
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made present.
initiatory degree Friday, Nov. 13.
from roots and herbs, has been the
HANCOCK.

single day; but place
Too many days before sad eyes
Too many days for smothered sighs—
A

organizations:"

(KathsrineCraig.2355

11

grange

Surry.

i man, of Laurel, la.,
■ writes: “I wasinarun-

face

A

Friday, Dec.
Pomona

State,

Gault, negative, lecturer and gatekeeper.
Question decided in favor of the affirma-

Thursday, Nov. 12 Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Schoodic
grange, Winter Hart or.

Lafayette St., Denver,
Col., writes: “Thanks
to Lydia E. Plnkhani s
Vegetable Com pound I
am well, after suffering
for months from Her-

\y.erjc#k,

“**»%'

reason.

DATES.

let others know of it."

single day
to

“Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- good
bl© Compound overwrites:

■ came irregu 1 arities, pe■ riodio suffering, and
■nervous
headaches,
■ after everything else
had failed to help me,
f and I feel it a
duty to

F.Usworth. Me.

One
much

The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Restored to Health by Lydia
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound.

to

Thr

This column is devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.

FOUR GIRLS£.

Hopeful

communications, and it# success depends largely
ou tbe support given It in this re*i*cct- Communications niubt t*c signed, but the name of
writer a HI not he printed except by permission
Comm uni’Atlons wtil be subiect to approval or
rejection by tbe editor of the column, but uone
will be rejected without good reat-oo. Address

success, oepr one-half of the United
States now being uuder prohibition or

The Independent Order of Keebabile
was
established in 1S30 iu Salford.
England, in imitation of tbe ancient
it not only rechildren of Jonadab.
quires total abstinence, ivit it provides
a fund for sickness and death.
The National Temperance society had
its origin in a convention held in tIt publishes temperance
at Saratoga.
periodicals for young people and adults
and a very large number of temperance
books and tracts.
The Woman s Christian Temperr.ti'e
uniou has been called "the sober second thought" of the wonderful woman's crusade of December. 1S7.'J. an i
the prst half of lti74. The organ;:..:tion was effected, iu a convention held
I;
at Cleveland in November of 1S7-1.
now has branches for the young women and the children and has extended
everywhere, exerting an enormous influence for good. It has departments
for the spread of temperance education, social purity and many other ties
ble causes.
The Independent Order of Good
Templars, originating in 1851. found
ti In May, 1S55.
a national organize
it adin a convention at Cleveland,
mits women on an equality with men.
Us pledge requires lifelong total abstinence.
The Prohibition party, after many
state campaigns, participated first in a
national presidential election in 1S72.
Its candidates have been Black. Smith.
Dow. St. John. Fisk. Biilwell. Levering, Woolley and Swallow. It bolds
that intemperance Is a national issue,
not to be settled by local efforts.
The Sons of Temperance arose in
1842 from the famous Washingtonian
movement.
It is a total abstinence association with charitable and benefit
features.
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of America was founded on Washington's birthday, 1872. in Baltimore, and
it is doing a fine and aggressive work.
The first Band of Hope was formed
in Leeds, England, in 1847. and it soon
became a popular name for temperance organization. especially among the
young.

and

The purpose# of ti»l«< column are succinctly
■dated In the title and motto—It U for the mutual
benefit, and aims w» be helpful and hopefulBeing for the com:non good. H Isfertheeom
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Mens. In this capacity it solicit*

Vlf.

ance

“Helpful

MADGk".

TUB rtcciBWrtx
tiona,” Tbsd Hodgkin*; paper, “What ws
•hould demand of oar public (errant* and.
th* »"•*<!>
officers,” Ron ice Coggins; song, Tbad n* 8“""r
side of
Hodgkins and Audrey Hodgkins; “When
does it pay to go intodebtf" Newell Hodg»t the
of
kins; “Why should our young people attend the grange?” W. L. A. 8.; question, Xew Out ary grange. Dedham, Oct.*”?' *llk
There he. never been n time
“Resolved, That the country offers as
when ”
“““*
good business opportunities as the city,” money was expended end .ueb
'*or*affirmative, Audrey Hodgkins and Georg* madu to aulet the farmer

3mong tljt ®rangtr«.

Boorntscmnns.

iilutnat Benefit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

one

visitor from Lincoln

gr^ige present. After the regular meeting the following program was listened
to:
Heading, Addle Guptili; ringing,
Verna Perry; reading, Nora \Nu».inaoo;
singing, Bertha llandy and Ella Foss;
readings, Louisa Guptili, Bertha Handy,
doing
Annie Tracy.

great thiugs—the success orfaflureof
the individual farmer will depend on his^wn
NICOLIK. NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Iff nr Aunt Maciqt:
^ by will a woman, who is clean and a flue
efforts and the way in which be utilises the
Ntcolin grange held a pleasant meeting
I semi a poem for you to use if you think cook, hake
MARIA'VILLE.
pies on au oiu, greasy, rancid plate
assistance that individuals, the State and the
best. I think the last two verses are particu- and
with a good attendance.
Mariaville grange met Nov. 7, with forcarry them to a grange time, and fuss be- Saturday evening,
nation provide fo* him.
larly good. I hope I am not writing too much cause they are not eaten?
About forty-five
patrons were present ty-live members and live visitors present.
There seems to be something in the occupaand too often. You will see 1 am in the mood
Why will women cut up cloth, then sew it from Bayside grange by invitation, also Two candidates were instructed in the tion of the farmer that
tends t • influence him
for writing just at present, bnt later ou may 1
together again, to make a quilt, when there visitors from Lamoine and Harvest Home third and fourth degrees.
A harvest sup- to shift responsibility on to ti
-boulder* of
be too tired.
Sometimes my hand get* so are so
many pretty cloths that one can buy
Two new members were acgranges.
was
The program
tired it pains me to write.
enjoyed some other person or to chain circumstances
per followed.
that would look better? And they'd feel betand
two
were received.
cepted
applications
of
his
instead
own
I think of the little girl who cried because ter if
incompett nee. Tbisiadae
by all, especially tbe grange paper which
they used the time spent out of doors. The fourth
degree was conferred on two was full of wit and many comic happen- to tue fact that many onctriain clement* beher grandma did not iron the dish towels. Do
| Why is it that we stand up and make pies
enter into th-> production of
hi*
control
yond
you know, I can fold the towels easier and when fruit would be so much healthier? Why. candidates, after which a harvest supper ings of the week.
There were visitors
;
These are mainly the misfortunes
crops.
more quickly with the flatiron ihan without
was served.
The lecturer presented an from Good
to please our JohDR. of course.
Will, Bay View, Queen City which make the shady side id farm life and
it. so usually mine are ironed a little. I woninteresting program, assisted by the lec- and Fine Grove granges. Many good sog- come through unfavorable weather, drosgbrs.
der how that little one would feel if she hapHood*, and insect ravages, but even these m iy
turer of Bayside grauge. Owing to the
NORTH CASTINE.
be overcome by persistent effort and study
gesiions were offered.
j pened to be where the napkins were ironed so
late
but
of
Nicolin’s
along
hour,
agricultural lines.
part
program !
1
Again there is to be a contest between
Mrs. Edward West is ill.
badly that she could not bear to see them put
There are acquired abilities within the
was given, the remainder being
carried tbe ladies and
and next Saturreach of every young farmer which will
i on the table, and she could not have the privi- !
gentlemen,
Capt.'Gcorge Dunbar leaves to-day for over to the next meeting, Nov. 21. The
count for more
in bringing success than
of ironing them herself. When 1 was a
day, Nov. 14, i, to be gentlemen's night.
much greater natural abilities without this
St. Job ns,'Ore.
members who presented the drama “Vallittle girl I used to iron nicely; but now 1 do j
The farmer who has rnsde
development.
David Dunbar | is at borne from New ley Farm” are preparing to repeat it at
such a specialty of the studv f hi* farm and
not take great pains with all the clothes,
CADT1NE.
economic method* that hi- ha* improved the
Some are as well half ironed.
York for a week’s visit.
Hancock hall, Nov. 18.
Castine grange will meet Nov. 7. Tbe soil and farm stock and become so familiar
! 1 iron stockings except heavy woolen ones.
Orel and second degree, will be conferred with public matter* affecting rural sections
Miss Esther Steele will go to Bangor
which we seldom see now) on the wrong side
as to lead professional men in discussion of
HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
this week to spend her school vacation,
i
upon . class of four or five. Tbe work on sneb topics, and when sent to the legislature
so that they may be softer for the foot, or
Harvest Home grange held its regular tbe bell is
The carpenters has taken front rank of legislators in mattersprogressing.
Webster
is
at
the
i smoother. They can be more easily mended
Harvey
employed
the agricultural interest* of tns
meeting Nov. 7. Oue candidate was in- are Dexter Littlefield and Percy Perkins, ! affecting
and better folded to put away.
I commence Eastern Maine general hospital in Bangor.
State, is a successful one. whether he has*
;
structed in the first and second degrees. of Penobscot.
are generously as- I bank account or not. and wou-d be more frei at the toe with the iron, making the sole lie
They
Miss Maggie Hutchins, of Penobscot, is After a brief recess, the lecturer gave a
a
if close application andseifneatly found
flat and the fold on either side of the foot and I
sisted by the members of the grange. The dependence
more generally prevailed.
her grandmother, Mrs. Ada Con- fine
program of songs, reading, speaking ladies’ sewing circle is busy working and
leg, instead of at the front and back as they visiting
«r.
and stories. Each patron was given only
are when we buy them.
planning ways and means to furnish tbe
Since writing last, I’ve been to Jerusalem
The scallop fishermen have made the one minute to talk on a question given new kitchen.
They hope to have a sale
Road. Nantasket, for three days. 1 had a good
beat catches the past week ever known by the lecturer. The questions discussed the first of December.
time picking barberries and flowers and even I
were: “Does it pay to raise potatoes for
here.
catnip for the cats. They were gathering
Charles Leach, of Penobacot, viBited hia shipment?” and “How to raise them”.
RAINBOW, NORTH BBOOkBVILLE.
apples down there, and grapes, too. A frost
brother Everett af the Keener farm laat Twenty-five members were present, and | At the last meeting of Rainbow grange
came a week ago and destroyed the beautiful
one
visitor from Dracut grange, Lowell. At
,
salvia and some other plants.
week.
; tnirty-eight member* were present. After
the next meeting, Nov. 14, the third and business tbe lAturer furnished a fine
Yesterday was one of the hottest days ever
Leon Bridges, recently returned from
proin
October.
Last
known
fourth degrees will be conferred, followed gram
evening 1 attended a
consisting of reading* by Brooks
was the guest of his brother Roy
Virginia,
concert
in
and
Boston,
symphony
many
by a harvest supper.
i Cousins, Jennie Qrindle and others, songs
last week.
people were dressed in their summer gar; and retrarks by Brother Green and other*.
I was dressed as thinly as I have been
ments.
A. Grindle, who has been emGeorge
LAMOINK.
BIBLE READINGS.
It was decided to open the grange meetat any time during the summer.
on the yacht Onawa, arrived Friployed
An
interesting session of Lamoine ings at 7 o’clock.
Lev. r, 9. 10: Isa. v. II; Joe) i, 5;
Oct. 18,1908.
from Virginia.
day
was
held
Nov. 2. After the busiNum. vi. 1-14: Deut. xxii, 18-21; Nah.
I grange
Latuu—It is now the last of October—27th.
Miss Olive Leach, of Penobscot, re- ness, the following program was carried
1, 10; I Cor. vi. 10: Gal. v. 19-26; Eph. We had a little rain yesterday, just like sum"These stocking* are so full of holes that
turned
borne
Mo matter how long It ha* been gr»f
Snnday after a visit with her out by the young people: Binging, grange;
mer rain. To-day, Sunday last and nearly all
v, 18; I Pet. iv, 1-5.
the days of late one could wear light summer aunt. Miss EmmaC. Wirdwell.
reading, Grace Stratton; “physical cul- they are worthies*, Aunt Mabalv,” said a or faded. Promotes a luxuriant
oat.
to an old oolored woman with a Jargs
of
hair. Stop* it*
clothes, sit on tbe piaua and revel in summer
Mrs. Mary L. Leach left Friday for Bine- ture exercise,” Melvin Wilbur; essay, lady
Our Pledge.
removes Darn
am*
who was a pensioner of her family.
breezes and sunshine. Probably ere this is
bill and Ellswortb to visit friends, before “How wireless telegraphy in oar warships family,
“Belying on the Lord Jesus Christ
hairaoft and glouj- «•
SrrnU.
printed there will be cold days. There have
and airships will affect war between ns- "No’m, dey ain’t," replied Aunt Mahaly,
for salvation’’—how
going to Massachusetts for the winter.
grateful these been very few frosts yet in this
faee all substitutes. 2tf time*
vicinity, the
them.
and
calmly appropriating
"Rastas
words must be to our Master. Christ, most of the leaves have fallen,
Boehelle E. Conner, of this place, and
in SLOOaa SOe. else, to Not a «*«•
partly owing
!
Winter blasts, causing pneumonia, pleurisy Vahbena got sich black laigs dat de hole*
as they are said week by week by
to the dry times. Some trees are still quite Miss Clara M. Marks, of West Penobacot,
Kaadllc. kettle*, at dnMW
and consumption will soon be here.
Cnre wont show, no how, and dem ohUlnnt
hundreds of thousands of young lips! green.
M. A. B.
were married laat Wednesday by Bev. W. ! your cough now, and etrengthen your lunge
what got yslier meat skin kin wear two
Do not risk
It seems as though there is murmur of
Honey and Tar.
A. Hanscom, at the Methodist personage with Foley’s
starting the winter with weak longs, when
Dear
at thetaame time, and you knows. Mis
Mutual Friende:
such words always rising from the
in Castine. Friends extend congratula- Foley's Honey and Tar will core the most ob- pairs
I placed M. A. B’s letter next to the
coughs and colds, and prevent serious Jo, del tbe boles In all dem stocking* ain’t
world like sweet incense which most
tions. A merry company of young peo- stinate
results, tt. A. Paacnna.
gwine hit de same places.”
do something to counterbalance the poem she sent. I had never seen the lines, ple, who were
very demoetrmtive in showbnt the thought of how well it is that
hoarse sounds of
and
;
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Never Fails to Restore

Gray Hair to Its Natural
Color and Beauty.
healthy
Maturely
Keeps

growth
falling
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blasphemy

rejec-

tion. At times, of course, the murmur
becomes a great shout when a convention of Christian Endeavorers gathers
In tens of thousands.
But probably
there is not a single minute tu any
part of the twenty-four hours in which
some voice or voices are not professing
reliance on the Lord Jesus Christ for
salvation. Personally I greatly rejoice
In the distinction which is made between reliance on Christ* for salvation
and the trust for daily strength to live
a goodly and righteous life.
Salvation
deals with otir deliverance from the
power of sin which would hinder our
fellowship with God, while trust for
daily strength looks toward the positive side of Christian living, in virtue
of which we are able to do great exploits for God in the world.—Bev. F.
B. Meyer, B. A., in Irish Eudenvorer.

Keystone State Endeavor.
Pennsylvania now has 3.141 Christian Endeavor societies, a net increase
•f twenty-six societies during the past
mr_

iit

Triumph Is Sore.
Though the dltuculties throng
And the struggle may be long
And the power of evti strong.
Hope on.
For to patient, brave Endeavor

s

■

'•L—

Comath utter failure never.
And the Crown at last forever
Shall be won.
-Alabama Cltisen.
-•

'*—*

MTSSSjS*

their apprecistion of the event, called
mortals know not what the future holds ing
at their home Thursday evening.
They
for them has come frequently to mind.
were cordielly received and
pleasantly en1 think there may be a member who would
tertained. Fruit, confectionery and cigars
like to write a few lines or send a stanza
were teely dispensed.
or two of poetry in memory of tbe friend
Nov. 9.
L.
of the column and of many of os individually, who baa just gone from us. Mrs.
NORTH PENOB8COT.
Day had attended all the reunions, and
J. P. Haney will go to Boston this week
was a sister of “Buby’% who was also one
to visit his daughter, Mrs. Clara Oondon.
of our circle. I have already received one
Herbert Lowell and Harry Haynes have
tribute to her memory.
been hauling Christmas trees to Backs_

It has been a long time since I wrote a line
to you. All the many cares of life have
pressed hard upon me, but the light is breaking and I am looking forward to a happy,
quiet winter, with more time for pen and
books, all of which 1 much enjoy.
Yes, it is a truth thatfthe column has broadened our range of thought and intelligence.
We have all learned some things and some of
as many things besides cooking and caring
for our homes in easier ways. Who can tell
the good that has been accomplished by our
feeble efforts?
Por tbe winter study, why would it not be
well to look into the, to me, fearful trap the
voters got the State into by voting yes to the
initiative and referendum acts, which almost
o a unite they say they do not understand?
Then why did they say “yes”? There were
those who did understand a sneaking way

Foley’s Honey and Tar clears the air passages, stops the irritation in the throat,
soothes the inflamed membranes, and tbe
most obstinate cough disappears. Sore and
inflamed lungs are healed and strengthened,
vnd tbe cold is expelled from the system. Refuse but the genuine in the yellow package.
G. A. Pauchkr.

port.
Urban l^ach and J. Q. Leach,
trappers,
have recently caught several mink and a

lynx.

E. P. Bontelle, of Bangor, was looking
e
proposed R. F. D. route in this
section last week.
over

Llewellyn Cousins and family returned
last week from Bar Harbor, and moved on
thei- place recently purchased of Mrs.

to

Vesta Haney.

Mrs. Vesta Haney, who bas spent some
at her old home daring the eammer,
left Saturday for Watervilie, where she
will spend the winter.
t

.me

Thoogh a little late the termers have
been doing their fall ploughing, and the
that a larger acreage of potatoes
be planted next spring than
ever before in the history of the town.
Nov. 9.
H.
is
prospect
will

A Isay liver leads te chronic dyspepsia sad
weakens the whole system.
constipation
Doea’e Regelate <» seats per hex) correct the
liver, tear the stomach, cere case ti polish
MM.
—

—

_
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Min Martha Stanley, treasurer; Mrs. Llzzie Freetbey, Mrs. Rachel Herrick and
Mrs. Edna McFarland, committee on
work.

<

SOUTHWEST HAlBOR.
Bar HarJames Crockett 1* employed at

Miss Lottie Ingersoll left for Providence,
R. I., Thursday to visit her aunt, Mrs: J.
F. Sterns.

with him. Both
bor, and hia wife boards
at
.return each week to epend Sunday
.their home.
Kara D. Lurvey, who was recently married to Mrs. Elisa Preble, of Cranberry
week harvestJulee, baa been here the past
field turnips.
ing Rnd selling the Harmon
Mrs. Lorinda Farmer went to Boston
and
soon after the death of her huaband,
will visit relatives there and in Lowell,
to recuperate her shattered health.

A. E. Leighton and wife have gone to
Marlboro, Mass., where Mr. Leighton will
be employed.
Miss Marjorie Stanley returned to Everett, Mess., last week after spending several
weeks in town.
Misses Maude Willey and Sula Burns
have gone to Yonkers, N. Y., where they
will be employed.

hoping

Mrs. Ada Shea, who is employed at Bar
Harbor, visited her sister, Mrs. E. A.
Griffin, last week.

Mr*. Charles Young went to Bangor
last week to secure surgical aid at the
Eastern Maine hospital tor an injured
arm. Mra. J. A. Freeman accompanied

COTT!*TRY UFB.
letter from an Indiana Farmhand to
President Roosevelt.
An Indiana farmhand has written a letter to President Roosevelt about the work
which the country life commission is car-

rying

on.

'the

President has turned the

letter over to the country life commission,
and the oommmission has asked the farmhand to write some more.
“I have

been

farmhand just long
enough,” says the President’s correspondent, “to learn the cause of so many sons
and

a

daughters and well-meaning, reliable

farmhands leaving the beautiful farm and
country and going to the city. A lack of
order and system on the farm and too long

Ralph Willey returned to Beverly, Mass.,
Thursday for the winter. He was accom- hours for a day is what is driving the best
her.
minds from the farm to the city and shop.
panied by Osman Freetbey.
Miss Pollard, a former teacher here, but
“What can we expect of a hand, or the
E. B. Kane has gone to South Bfuehill
who had a successful school the past year
to open A. E. Farnsworth’s clam factory. farmer’s wife and her posterity, in the
in Franklin, is spending her vacation as
way of intellectual development, when
Mrs. Kane accompanied him.
Itbe guest of Miss Myra Wilson in her
they get out of their beds at 3.30 in the
Miss Sarah Carter died Wednesday at the
siew home.
and work from that time until 8
home of Merrill Means, where she had morning
Mrs. Emily Atherton, ot Bangor, is in
or 8 p. m., and no attention
paid to the
been
few
She
the
leaves
past
living
her
years.
nephew,
town for a few weeks, visiting
sanitary conditions of the home, and neca
brother
and
a
ulster.
will
She
to
Bass
go
George B. Fuller.
essary conveniences on the farm for doing
Victor Bridges has purchased a hones the term work with the least labor and
Harbor this wssk to visit her sister, Mrs.
Isabel Eaton. Walter Fuller, who has lot of G. R. Allen, adjoining the school timeT"
been in her care since his infancy, has lot at Haven, and has already broken
This man has given the country life
ground for a house. Fred L. Allen will commission some very interesting firstentered Bowdoln college.
have charge.
hand information about rural conditions,
Miss Cannsllta Freeman entertained a
Nov. 9.
(lira Feints.
and recommendations based on a long exmerry party of a dosen or fifteen young
perience in term work and farm life. He
friends at whist Thursday evening. An
GOTT’8 ISLAND.
has worked for all kinds of farmers, good
elaborate dinner waa a pleasant surprise
Miss Vira Joyce, of Atlantic, who is and bad, he says, and he has always had
to the guests, who appreciated the graceful way in which their hostess ministered teaching hen, spent Saturday with her his eyes open to detect tha causes of their
success or failure. He has drawn his own
pannta.
to their oomfoct and pleasure.
The price of lobvters has risen to fifteen conclusions and sets thsm forth in downEdwin Clark, who was married at Sorfashion.
rento Saturday, Oct. a, to Mrs. Robert- cents, which changes the countenance of right, straightforward
“Education pays in farming,” he says.
catchers a great deal.
son, of that place, has, with his bride,
“The termer who plans out bis work and
Mrs. Mary Joyce, of Atlantic, who has
spent tbs past week with his mother, Mrs.
errries it through in a systematic, businessp. C. Clark, who will still have the care of been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Philip
like manner, just as the city man does,
hia three little daughters. Mr. Clark has Moon, nturaed home Saturday.
moved his house keeping goods and personal effects to Sorrento, where be will
remain through the winter.

Miss E. S. Peterson, with her mother,
Mrs. Lawnnoe D. Peterson, has taken
rooms in the Charles Harding house, formerly owned by C. A. Joyce, for the win-

On account of ill health Deputy Collector
Thaddeus Somes has tendered his resignation, and hia sueoasaorat this port of entry,
Seth W. Norwood, has taken up the dutiee
of the office. Mr. Somes has held the office,
except during the Cleveland administrations, for many years, and by bis kindly
manner and genial spirit won a host
of friends at Southwest Harbor, who
will greatly misa him from bis accustomed
post of duty.
Spray.
Nov. 8.

ter.

The chicken supper given by the ladies
in the church vestry netted about |18.
This with what was already in the treasury, will pay the balance on the new furnace installed in September.
Nov. 9.
Chips.
WEST TREMONT.

Capt.

was

Pomroy has

bought the1

Par iter boat.

Andrew

Mrs. Mildred Lopaus, who was operated
on Thursday at her home, is very comfortable.

BROOKUN.
A. E. Farnsworth
week.

Alton

in Eastport last

Mrs. Emma F. Hardy, who has been visWallace Tainter, who has been yachting,
i iting her sister, Mrs. M. L. Dix, returned
is at home.
her home in

Bangor Thursday.

to

H. S. Kane and wife returned to Addi-

Tuesday.
Judaon Freethey

Mrs.

Robbins left for Bangor
Thursday, going by way of Rockland,
to join her husband, who is steward on
board of the schooner Robert Snyder.
Nov. 9.
Thelma.

son

has

gone to Hudson

for the winter.
Mrs. Emma Sherman has gone to Boston
for the winter.

SOUTH GOULD8BORO.

Mrs. Fannie Pease returned from Boeton

Wednesday.

Chester Smith and wife
Northeast Harbor.

are

home from

|

Mrs. A. B. Holt, of Bar Harbor, has been
spending the past week here.
Mrs. Jennie Foster, of Bar Harbor, has
been visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Cynthia Carter is visiting friends
in Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. George Dority, of Winterport, was
in town last week.

F. F. Pike is occupying the house which
he recently bought of A. B. Holt.
Will Tracy and wife have closed their
here and gone to Waltham, Mass.,
to spend the winter.
house

Miss Myra Bridges returned from Southwest Harbor Wednesday.

David Sargent and wife and George Sargent and wife were called to Sullivan
Wednesday to attend the funeral of their
sister, Mrs. Delilah Dunbar.

Arthur Dunham has moved his family
into the George Eaton house.
Mrs. F. W. Cole leaves to-day for Boston, where she will spend a few months.
Julian Moore and wife, of Deer Isle,
Babson and wife last
were guests of J. B.
week.
Mrs. Almond Atherton and son, of
Lynn, Maas., spent several days here last

Lena

Nov. 9.

H.
_

MT. DESERT.

|

Mrs. T. L. Bridges, of Atlantic, Mass.,
is visiting her parents, J. C. Hill and wife.
“Sim” Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, was
up here last week in his auto, and gave
some of the brave ones a ride.

will be able to shorten the hoars of labor.

The First Thanksgiving.
The first Thanksgiving day was celebrated in the autumn of 1021.
An account of the pioneer of all these
feasts baa been presented in a letter by
Edward Winslow written in the same
year:
You shall understand that in this little time
that few of us have been here we have built
seven dwelling houses and four for the use of
the plantation, and have made preparations
for eleven others. We set the last spring some
twenty acres of corn and sowed some six acres
of barley and peas.
Our corn did prove well,
God be praised, and our barley indifferent
good* bat o**.r peas not worth harvesting.
Our harvest being got in, our governor sent
four men out fowling, so that we might after
a special manner rejoice together after we
had gathered the trait of oar labors.
They
four in one day killed as much fowl as, with
a little help, beside served the whole company
almost a week, at which time among other
recreations we exercised oar arms, many of
the Indians arriving among ns, and among
the rest their greatest king, Massasoit, with
ninety men, whom for three days we enteraa>
tained and feasted.
And, although it be not always so plentiful
as it was at this time with ns, yet by the
goodness of God, we are so far from want that
we often wish you partakers of our plenty.

Thus Thanksgiving
was born.
It
continued to
be celebrated,
though
not with any regularity, for about sixty
yean, after which it waa annually ordered
by the general court, not always in November, hot generally after the harvests
were

gathered.

The power of locomotion la a great capacity; the power to stop is still greater.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.
North Vessafboro waa visited by a disAre last Wednesday, when the
houses of Mrs. Emma Ewer and James
Rich were burned. The loss is estimated
at |I5,000.
aatrooa

Frank L. Foss, tor many years proprietor
of the Everett house, at Old Orchard, the
United States hotel, in Portland, and the
hotel at Cape Cottage, died Friday at Port-

land, aged sixty-seven years.
Mrs. Vina M. Tourtelotte, of Old Town, i
who] is accused of setting Ore to the
Charles H. Uray cottage at Northport
campground, Oct. 28, resulting in the
burning of it and four other cottages, has
been held for the grand jury under (1,000
bail.
The Lubec Sardine Co. suffered a loss of
between (50,000 and (75,000 by the burning of Us factory Wednesday. Four
hundred employes were thrown out of
work. Fifteen thousand cases of manufactured goods, valued at (46,500, were de-

A Fair Exchugt.
The baker of the old Normandy village
wax a
French peasant of tha goad cMr*
fashioned sort anu keen after tha aooaJ
Be e.vnaidered it to his advantage to bay
hie batter from e customer, a well-to-do
farmer of the neighborhood. Bnt after a
time he complained that the farmer gave
him short weight. Bis complaints wen
unheeded.
At laet he laid them before the district
magistrate. The tartner wa* summoned
before bim and forced to produce his
scales. But he brought no weights. “I
have none,” be explained. “1 don’t need
them.” “Not need weights)” “Not for tha
baker; I weigh his weekly pound of batter with the pound Kmt he daily euppliaa
to me!”
Confucius

asked what death is. Thin
“Tell me what life is and
I will tell yon whet death is, for both are
was

his

was

answer:

equally mysterious.”

stroyed.
The British schooner Bowens, which
stranded on Libby’s island, Machiasport, last week, waa Aoated by the revenue
cutter Woodbury and towed into port,
battered and leaking. Her owner has sold
the craft for (W0. She was valued at
(2,000, and the cargo was worth the same
was

amount.

Charles W. Morse the former Maine i»
and steamboat king, has been sentenced to
serve Attach years in the federal prison
at Atlanta, Ua., for miasppHeation of the
funds of the National hank of North
America, and making false entries in the
books of the bank. Alfred H. Curtis,
former president of the defunet bank, who
waa jointly triad and oonvicted with
Morse, was given his liberty on a sus-

pended

Before Retiring
Any unpleasant after effects
from

late sapper may be

a

quickly dispelled, and restful
sleep assured by taking a dose

of the world-famed correctives

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

sentence.

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.
Cannery Protean,

Bat—v.

Bn*.

laid, par
<t@4S
everything on
the term from the standpoint of muscle, Poultry.
Chick***.
I5#a
and are extreme in tome things and slack
Fowl.i*gu

Romany farmers

Fn*k

measure

in others. I decided several years ago that
life is to short to work for Peter Tumbledown farmers.

“compel tne termer to be e business
Go into the homes of the termers
end the so-celled termers end asoertein
how they live, end their methods of doing
the business in which they ere engeged,
end you will be surprised whet e variety
you will find. Asoertein whet they reed,;
end whet stress they put on the literature
thet comes into their homes (if eny |
comes) bearing on the business they ere
engeged in. See what per cent, study
their business.
“Give me the educated farmer as a boss
end the educated farmhand as a hand.
When I come in contact with a hand or
farmer thet studies his business 1 find
him advancing, and it is a pleasure to
work for such men.
“The majority of the farmers are eighthour men, that is, eight hours in the forenoon and eight in the afternoon. Eight or
ten hours on the farm cannot well be
adapted in ell cases, but it need not be
from fourteen to sixteen hours. If the
family arise every morning at 5 o’clock
and the wife and daughters attend to the
household duties, and the farm hands end
sons attend to the chores and go to the
field at 7 o’clock end work until 11 or 11.30,
and go to the field again at 1 and keep at
it until 6 o’clock, and go to the house and
eat the supper and then do the evening chores, they have done a farm day’s
work. Regular hours for work, and regular hours for meals, and regular hours for
rest and recreation, with plenty of standard papers and books, including the best
agricultural papers and books, and a full
faith in God, and good grub is w'anted.
“The family should rise at 5 o’clock on
men.

Sunday morning

as

well

as

on

week

days

do*.

Ray.
Best loose,

16*18
18@80

pear ton.
Baled..
Straw.

Loose..
tail
Baled.
IS
Tagatables*
20
02
08
10

Potatoes, pk
Turnips, 1
Bsets,
Lettuce, head
Sweet potatoes, lb

02 §03

Onions, b
Parsnips, lb
Carrots, tb
Cabbage, lb

Squash, tb
Citron, ft

04
OS
02
02
Of
02
25

Celery, bunch
15 §20
Cauliflower,
Fruit.
25g60 Lemons dox

Oranges, dos

25 §35

Groceries.

Bice, per B
.060-08
Ooflee—per h
Bio,
*160.25Vlnegar, gal
20§25
35 Cracked wheat,
,»5
Mocha,
B
35
.20
Java,
Oatmeal, per
.04
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per B—
.0*
.45g,65 Graham,
Japan,
65
.04
.300
Bye meal,
Oolong,
Granulated mea!,B 02k
Sugar—per B—
06 Oil—per gal—
Granulated,
65 3.70
Linseed,
Yellow, C
O60P6k
12
08glu
Powdered,
Kerosene,
Molasses—per gal
.35
Havana,
Porto Rico,
.50
Beef,B:
Steak,

Meats and Provisions.
Pork, B.

20030

Roasts.

Cornea,
Tongues,

10 025
06 §10
18

Chop,
Ham, per
Shoulder,
Bacon,

20 022

Lard,

B

Salt

Veal:

Steak,
Boasts,

.100.15

Lamb*

B

W§['

B

JB
fig
JE
B
B
M

2a cents

I

bottle

S time,

12*18

Halibut.
Smelts, ft

log'll
15 §25
log 13
12 §!•

are

Clams, qt
Scallops, qt

I
lb
1

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

IDEAL CLARION.
THE IDEAL HEATING STOVE.

established
(THE
Sold

with CLARION

We want you to

investigate

the

Ask your local agent about CLAR*
or write us.

I

Bangor, Me.

|

IONS,

1

Ellsworth, Maine.

by J. P. ELDRIDGE,

NOW IS THE TIME
to have that furnace

put in. Be sure that it
is a Kineo, and then

Tfie BrioFTs”Near.

you will be

sure

of

results,

great
good
heating efficiency,

Remedy

economy in fuel and

CATARRH

durability.

Bairn

F. B. AIKEN,

9._C.

Noyes

& Nutter
liangor.

towNTALr
Makes Bread that Combines
HIGHEST

COLOR*

Agt.,

ELLSWORTH, ME.

__

—

are possible only
quality,

CLARION record.

WOOD G BISHOP CO.,

founds;

_

con*

constant desire to offer you the best.

1 65

Ely’s Cream

thoroughness of

famous for

CLARION results

and do the necessary Sunday chores, and
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
then go to church and show the business pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
70 pounds.
weigh
week.
man in tne city that Sunday on the farm
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
does not consist in chauging the stock In good order and lit for shipping, is 60 pounds,
Steamer Maasasoit brought the new
of apples, 44 pou nds.
trailer for the Farnsworth Packing Co.
The standard weight of a bushel of beaus In
The Mt. Desert (high school will give a from one field to another, or salting it, or
a load of hay that was brought
good order and fit for shipping, Is 6u pounds;
Satnrdsy.
ball at Masonic hall Friday evening, Nov. | unloading
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
1 in on
Saturday evening.
The missionary circle held its annual 13. Music by Kelley’s orchestra, Miss
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52, j
of carrots, Kugl'sh turnips, rye and !
“Coming to the meals at the meal hour
meeting last Tuesday. The following of- Kelley, violinist.
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnip*, 45 pounds; ;
makes it easy on the wife so she can arficers were elected: Mrs. Laura York,
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats ;
The children gave a concert in Uoion
her household duties in order, as 3*2 pounds, or even measnre as bv agreement.
president; Mrs. Frances Bridges, vice church Sunday evening. They rendered range
can also the husband his farm work. Men
president; Mrs. Phebe Bray, secretary; their solos and duets in a way that showed
If You are Over Fifty, Read This.
of worth and standing in the shop and
careful training on the part of Mr. JenMost people past middle-age suffer from
i city tell me that if order and system were
kidney and bladder disorders which Foley’s
JBcttical.
kins, Mrs. F. H. Pray and Miss Parker.
used on the farm they would go back to Kidney Remedy would cure. Stop the drain
Rex.
Nov. 9.
on the vitality and restore needed strength
the farm. If the farmer wants to keep his and
vigor. Commence taking Foley’s Kidsons and daughters on the farm he must
ney Remedy to-day. G. A Parches.
BIRCH HARBOR.
not lengthen the hours for a day’s work at
N. A. Pettee, who has lived in Winter both ends. Limit the hours of work on
aWjertietmtnis.
Few Ellsworth Peopl® Know Harbor the past five years, moved to his
! the farm to twelve or thirteen, with pay
home here last week.
for overtime and freedom to the hired
How Near It Is.
Newell Wallace and wife, of Milbridge, man on Sunday.”
FOR
Every lime you neglect backache,
Mrs. Wallace’s
were recent guests of
The country life commission welcomes i
brother, Amos Leighton.
letters like this, because, as Professor L. ;
Allow the kidneys to becoip® clogged,
who has been H. Bailey, chairman of the commission,
Mrs. Nettie Wallace,
F*il to cure urinary disorders,
spending a few weeks here visiting the recently pointed out, one of the objects of
friends of her childhood, left Sunday for the investigations of the commission will
is quickly absorbed.
You get nearer the brink of Bright’s
bo to obtain, as fully as possible, the
Gives Relief at Once.
her home in Milbridge.
of both farmers and of their It cleanses, soothed,
Nov.
opinions
disease.
hands concerning the question of farm heals and protects
Doan’s Kidney Pills wilt save you from
It the diseased memNORTH LAMOINE.
labor and the condition of hired help.
brane resulting from Catarrh and drive?
is likely that when the country life comW. S. Archer lost his horse last week.
away aCold in the Head quic kly. Restores
danger.
reaches Indiana in the tour of the
mission
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full sizr
N. C. Tripp was home from Waterviile
it will make early next
which
L. mi
country
or by
">0 cis
Drr.
Proof of it in Ellsworth testimony.
last week.
month it will endeavor to get into per- Orean 3atm f >r use in atouiizors 73 c
of
Bar
and
William
wife,
Harbor, sonal touch with this letter writer.
Emery
NCiv I>-r>ib*'ro
E. p. Lord, Eilswortb Falls, Ellsworth,
were reoent guests of Mrs. Charles Brown.
trouMe., says: “I was never seriously
Capt. Nathan King and wife, of East
INDIAN POINT.
were guests of Mrs. Lois Gilbled by my kidneys, but occasionally bad Lamoine,
Mrs. Nettie B. Higgins spent last week
patrick Thursday.
with relatives in Bar Harbor.
Y.
Nov. 9.
acute attacks of backache, especially when
Q. L. Richards, who has employment at
1 stooped or lifted more than usual. Some
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with his family
SEAL COVE.
here.
Mrs. C. H. Sawyer, who was badly inthree years ago, when suffering from one
Miss Lucretia Pray has gone to Seal
is
better.
few
fall
a
a
ago,
days
jured by
Cove to spend a few weeks with her sister,
of these
Mrs. E. P. Sawyer, of Southwest Harbor,
spells, I learned about Doan's
Mrs. C. D. Sawyer.
spent part of last week at Mrs. C. H. SawKidney Pi Us, and got a boa at Moore’s yer’s.
Several Irom this place attended the
lecture at West Eden
drug store. They cured me in a short
Mrs. George Bobbins and infant son moving picture
chapel last Thursday evening.
to
home
have
returned
Opechee.
has
cure
Lloyd
that
the
time, and 1 can now say
Mias Margaret Walla haa gone to NorthMiss Bernice Ashley accompanied them
remained lasting.. I have never known of for a visit.
east Harbor, where she will spend the
N.
• case where Doan's
coming week with her slater, Mrs. Josie
Nov. 9.
Kidney Pills have
_
Crockett.
tailed to bring about the desired results.”
If you wish success in life make perH.
Nov. 8.
severance you bosom friend, experience
For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents.
your wise oounseior, caution your guarRaw I.naas.
Pnater-Mllburn Co., BnOalo, Mew York, dian genius.—IPsbater.
When the lungs are sore and inflamed, the
germs of pneumonia and consumption find
«*• agents tor the United States.
Itch! Itch! Itch—Oeiatchl Scratch! Scratch! lodgement and mnltipty. Poles’! Honey and
Tar kills the cough germs, cares (he most obcure yoa scratch the wane the itch. Try
stinate racking cougb. heals the longs, and
Kemember the newt Prrsr’- ****1 take The
ASK
Ooaa’c Otatascat. It caraa piles, eeiesaa, aay presents serious results. The genuine is m
tne yellow package. O. A. Paacuaa.
do other.
tell
it.—Adel.
akla Itching. All druggists

A Reliable

i

They are made as well as seventy
years’ experience permits, with the

25
40

Flour, Grain and Feed.

REGARDING

Bj

boston, mass,

struct ion.

65
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
6 0106 5) Shorts—bag—
1 fO
165 Mix. feed, ba* 155@ l 65
Corn.lOOB bag
Corn nMHjbag
165 Middlings,bagi 50 3 L 65

LAW

^B

Ranges & Stoves

15

Cracked corn,

^B

CLARION

15 §18
15.18

Fresh Fleh.
06
06

^B
K
^B
^B
^B

saoeh lor

ss

L S. Johnson & Co.

10 §25
Lamb,
Go
Tongues, each

Cod,
Haddock,

^B

The great National Family Doctor. Gets right at the source
of the trouble—reduces all inflammation, ease* pain and effects a
speedy cure. Can be relied upon in all emergencies. Keep a bottle
handy in case of accidents, cuts, bums, scalds, bruises, sprains,
lame back, stiff joints, muscular rheumatism, swellings, face ache,
headache, earache, frost bites, chilblains, chaps, or any other external
pain or inflammation. Every drop means relief—just fojlow directions. Sold everywhere. Guaranteed under Food and
gs Act,
June 30,1906. Serial number, 513.

FINEST

FLAVOR*

GREATEST
NUTRITION* ^

YOUR. GROCER,
_____

Mfg. Co.,

Me.

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL

anoe

JOURNAL

Corrected election return* show
that Taft'a vote In tho electoral college will be 321 to 182 for Bryan. The
electoral vote of Maryland ia split—
two for Taft and six for Bryan. Maine’s

IT

BY TUB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO
K. w. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
W. II. TiTUft, AaiMjelate Editor.

plurality for Taft

Bnl,»«rir1i*non Prlr #2 00 a year. f100for«t*
nwavtis; S0B*enta lor ihr •»* month#, If » aM
ncrVtly In advance, flft*. 7ft and S»* eert*
icepcctlvely. Single copies ft cent#. AT* arreckoned

The remains of Helen M., widow of
Roland H. Peck, were brought to Ellsworth Monday for Interment in the family
lot in Woodbine cemetery.
Mrs. Peck died in Waltham, Mass.,
where she had made her home for the past
twenty years, on Not. 8, aged seventyseven
years, five months and twentyseven days.
She was a daughter of the
late William Bomerby. The family lived
iu Ellsworth for many years, their home
being on Bridge hill, the house now occupied by P. H. Bonsey. Mr. Peck was a
brother of the late Calvin G. Peck, who

AFTERNOON

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

are

MBS. HKLBJf M. PECK.

ecbodalee.

PU1L1IVIBD

CYGKT WEDNESDAY

at the rate

was

conn

of #2 |**r

31,340.

i.usMi’.

M. J. Perkins, of Franklin,
of mayflnwers Sot. 8.

wr

picked

a

bunch

Pdvv*rtif*lr g Rate#— Are rcNttonnltle a»d will be
mack* known on apj* It nllou

druggist at the store now owned
by E. G. Moore, and of the late John M.
Peck, a photographer. He died in 1887,
and the family shortly afterward moved

BwMnf,#f»c©mmiinlcatlQf'6 ahou'd l>e a-sdrr***ed
all r,N*ci.# n -1 monel r#i»*r« m>t»i«* pay
The Hancock county Publishing
Bile worth. Mnine.

•o. and
to

«

coast, ten cents each
by the smacks.

being

the

price paid

This week’s edition of The
American is 2.400 copies.

J. L. Welch, of Sorrento, has a muchlearned dog of the shepherd breed. He
has learned to bring in fire wood, carry
2,430 pails to the stable, pick up apples or poAverage for the year of 1907,
1 tatoes and put them in a pail, bring bis
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 11, 1908. master’s slippers, shut doors, and do many
other tricke. Hie picture haa lately been
taken whils Jamping over a horizontal
A Marvel ef the Age.
five feet high. Whan ha ie aeksd,
With the turning on of the power pole
did yon rote for Mr. Taft?” he
from the Ellsworth dam to Bangor “Teddy,
will answer with a pleaeent bark, aad by
thi* week, the eleetrtcal current dethe twinkle of his sye owe can see that he
veloped by Union river at Ellsworth is rightly Szad In his political dogma.
is now turning wheels at Charleston
on

the one

hand,

and

illuminating

_

ns. abm o. groan.

Ann C., widow of Donald M. Stuart, died
at bar home on State street Saturday
morning, after an Illness of two days following a paralytic shock on Thursday.
Mrs. Stuart was In the seventy-fourth
ysar of her age. She was of retiring disposition, one who found her greatest delight In bar horns. She was highly esteemed by those who knew her well.
She laavea four children—George B.,
Alexander D., John A., and Mias Mary C.
Stuart, all of Ellsworth.
Funeral services were held at the home
Monday afternoon. Rev. R. B. Mathews
officiating. Than was a profusion of beautiful floral offerings. Interment was at
Woodbine cemetery.

Perhaps no polling place la Maine could
duplicate the scene at Berry when oe last
election day Alexander MeChalta, of Toddy Pond, aged ninety-two, and Matthew
Moon and Simon Flood, both wearing
their ninetieth year, were st the polle together to vote. Mr. MeCballa line five
milee from the polls. Chpt. Gray, who
rani his farm for him, triad to persuade
the old. gentleman that It was too cold a
ride for him, bnt Mr. MoChalin was bound
to east his vote for Taft, and started off on
foot for the polls. Ospt. Gray then har-

Northeast Harbor on the other—a distance between the two points of nearly 100 miles as the wires run. It is a
marvel of tikis eleotrieal age which we
fail tally to appreciate.
The Bangor line Increases the load
carried at the Ellsworth power station
to M00 horse power. A line for

■ghting purposes through the towns
of Franklin, Sullivan and 8orrento is
mw projected. Thie doubtless will

nessed np his horse, overtook the old gentleman on the road, and drove him to the I

be followed by other lines, and possibly the coming of the long-awaited
•1 cotrie roads radiating from Ells-

PoUs.

half eo much a matter of
it if of concentration and dogged

Success is not

talent

a*

A WELL-KNOWN

persistence.
Words
and

sre

manner

only
is

!

of expression,
important; therekindly and gracious

one means

qaite

as

Established

remember that a
manner is not only the sign and mark of a
self-respecting man, but is to your words
what oil is to machinery in making them
more effective to their purpose.
fore

Changed to

1

resources

ELLSWOHTII,

Rtlp HSUntrti.

a capital of
aso.ooo
capital of *100,000 and

of

sear

s

*1,000,000

ME.

PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS

MAN

Firms and Individuals desire the best

Banking serthey know the importance of promptness and
efficiency. It is tl$e earnest and constant
vice,

for SalIr.

because

endeavor of the Officers of this Bank

CASH —la good condition, f feet
Price
long. Oan he seen at any time.
low. Address "Show Case”, ears Tan Analog*, or call at tbe office.

SHOW

to

rentier

to

every patron the most satisfactory banking service.
YOUR ACCOUNT. SUBJECT TO CHECK. IS INVITED.
J% lateral paM aa check accosate.
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

fnx Sent

Crippea

OWBB TBNBMBNT
hoose.lu
One condition. Stable optional, or could
arrange to let whole homes to responsible
party for term of years. laqsirs of J. H.
Bans*A*A*. Ellsworth, or I. A. Catrra*, B«
Massachusetts arenas, Boston, Maas.

Eastern Trust &

Banking Co.

BAXGOR,

CEUntct).

MAINK.

°

Capital, #175,000.00.
Surplus and Profits (EARNED) #438,210.10.

B'^^AMAII^FIR^TWIGS—FarineMl^and'chll-

dren make mossy cutting balsam flr
Shipments must be made bv boat.
Write at once for particulars.
Pina Pillow
Co., Wood Building, New York City.

twigs.

legal Notia*.

WE

To

n.

THIS

THE

_

>

•—

■■

WE

THe

j

New Pictures
Songs

111H1 “lull!"

BARR,

Feats.

M

Etgal Vottn*.

___

all ponona initmud » ,ith»r of
tales hereinafter named.
At a probate coart held et Ellsworth,
for the county off Hancock, on the
off November, a. d. IffN.

lb,

MTATfc or MAOK.
Toth, Hooonble. the Jed,, of
the

H-

la nod

ffonrtb

—

R°’2SplttTrrni.,i»*««eh
BarKCTru LLY represents,

Lydia M R
connty of Chaster

day

rnfis follow ins matters having been pre*
A sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated. It is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persona interested,
by causing a copy off this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be hs?d at Bucke- |
port. In said county, on the first day off

SUCCESS

MR. L.El

a

UNION TRU8T COMPANY ’

_

project,!

Company In 1007 with

During the 20 years of our existence our aim has been
toextendtoour patrons t he best possi bio service. Our
steady growth is evidence that the Ranking Institution which throws out the greatest safeguards
around ita business, in order to protect its depositors
merits the confidence of the public. If you are not s'
customer of this bank,-let this be your invitation to
become one; our relations will be mutually profitable

around M to look after oar bosiasas
in this county.
Special inducement
this month, permanent. C. B. Bm A Oo.
Nurserymen, Manchester, Oonn.

MERRILL P. HINCKLEY DEAD.
want delivered at our factory tbe com“Several miles north from hen,” write*
ing winter. 400 to 000 cords of white and
The enlargement of the present oar West Franklin correspondent, “is a Prominent (Ttlxrn of Blucfclll-Well yellow birch, maple and beech bolts, four foot
heath known ms Jnnk bottle heath. It is
in length. For particulars address or inquire
Known Throughout the County.
power-boose and the building of the a dismal and
at our factory office.
Ellsworth Hardwood
and not often
miry
death
ot
Merrill
P.
place,
The
last
Hinckley
Compact.
big storage dam contemplated in the visited. Near the foot of thia beatb is a
Sunday morning at his home in Bluehill
original power development
MAGAZINE requires the serplace about twenty feet square, that tome- cast a gloom over the whole community,
vices of a man In Ellsworth to look after
will become imperative in a few j wbat resembles
quicksand. A short time : for be waa widely known and highly es- expiring subscriptions and to secure new
ago thia place was visited by Alonso Wil- teemed. Active in different business enter- business by u.ezns of special methods unusueffective; position permanent; prefer one
bur and his brother Leslie, who found the prises, holding positions of trust in the ally
with experience, but would coosider any ap
Senator Platt's Successor.
remains of three moose. Last week it was town, • member of the Odd Fellow and plicant with good natural qualifications; salNo little public interest attaches to
01.80 per day, with commission option
again visited. The remains of three mooee masonic orders, a trustee of the Bluehill- ary
Address, with references. R. E. Pracocktbe election of a successor to Senator were distinguishable, one whote antlers
George Stevens academy, devoted to his Room 102, Success Magazine Bldg., New York,
Thomas C. Platt, of New York, es- had been nearly eaten ofl by mice. Many |
family, accommodating Ljisll, he will be
pecially in view of tbe current report bones were in evidence, and probably greatly missed everywhere.
that President Roosevelt may be many of the denizens of the forest in by- :
Death followed an operation performed
elected in spite of tbe fact that the gone years have found their laat resting- to counteract the effects of blood-poison\ifB want you fob a policyHOLDER in the Equitable Life AssurPresident has given out that be wil place in this bottomless pit.”
ing resulting from a slight wound on the »|
ance Society.
The most popular and most
was
of
foot.
He
age.
nearly fiftjAfeUe years
leave the country within nine days
liberally
pstronlrei life insurance company
Mrs. Abbie Q. B. Jordan, of Mt.
Mr. Hinckley was tb4 juqior member of operating in the State to-day. Annual diviafter March 4. All hie plans have
Desert
under all policy forms
“I think I the ttrra of Merrill A
Look up local
Ferry, writes:
Hinckley, his part- dends
been arranged for bis African gunning can tell
agent or coromunica e direct with tbe manayou that chestnut trees can
ner being Frank P. Merrill,representativeH. Hazblton, Portger for the State. F.
after
which
;
it is said be be found
excursion,
in this part of
Maine.
If elect from his class, conducting a large land, Me.
will visit a number of foreign coun- anyone will go to Otis, in district No. 8,
general store. He was formerly in busitries, and he is engnged to deliver a on the farm now owned by Charles M. ness in Penobscot with his uucle, Horace
Whitcomb, he can see a large one in Perkins, now of Waterville, coming to
lecture at Oxford university.
A Washington despatch, however, front of the house now standing there. Bluehill nearly twenty-ttve years ago.
It began to bear over thirty years ago. He was town
treasurer, treasurer of the
£pcitai Kouus.
gives it as the general opinion in that The burs
open and the nuts drop out; still, Hancock county agricultural society and
city that Secretary-of-State Root will when
NOTICE.
you open the nuts, there is no meat. had numerous other business connections.
be elected by the New York legisla- 1
is to five notice that my wife, Nellie
have tried to ascertain the cause of this, 1
Besides a widow be leaves six children— 1
ture in Mr. Platt’s place.
B. Rich, having lett my bed and board
and have been told that it was because the
cause. I hereby forbid any oue
Harold, of York Beach; Louise, of Bos- without just
harboring or trusting her on my account, as I
tree stood alone. I thought very much of
ton; Max, who is in the employ of the shall pay no bills of her contracting after
Reports from manufacturers, ship- the tree, as
my father, Alfred Metcalf firm; Joy, a student of Colby college;
this date.
Willahd F. Rica.
pers and jobbers all over Maine, inOct. 28, 1908.
cluding almost every line of business Blaisdell, planted the nuts fifty-live or Madge, a senior in the Bluehill-George Tremont, Me.,
are of one accord, indicating that the sixty years ago. I had two chestnut trees Ste.’ens
NOTICE
academy, and Gale.
period of depression has, by reason of here in Hancock but last winter both
The funeral was held yesterday, and was
undersigned announces to the people
at Blaehill and vicinity that hereafter
the election of Mr. Taft, been super- died.’’
one of the most largely attended funerals
he will give his entire attention to the pracseded by one of prosperity which has
of law. He practices in all federal. State
ever seen in Bluehill.
Every store in the tice
already opened in all parts of the
and eoanty courts in Maine, with the single
Bryan's Campaign.
town was closed, and all seemed to vie escepliou of the probate court for Hancock
Oh! Bryan thought he’d like to win
country. Tbe lumbering business in
with each other in paying tome mark of county. All legal matters intrusted to him
the eastern part of the State has taken
(As be had never tried),
will receive prompt attention.
a boom after a long period of quiet;
But when “Old Taft” got in the chair.
respect to hia memory.
Bluehill, Oct. 28, a. d. 1908.
Hdwasd B. Co a an.
the paper mills, cotton mills, foundHe wished th at he had died.
shoe
factories
and
ries,
manufacturing
An
Autumn
He
said:
Morning.
“The w>men will not try
STATE OF MAINE.
plants of all kinds are running on full
The frost's agleani in the mellow dawn,
To kiss me as they might.”
is hereby given that a public heartime and with a full complement of
XTOTICE
And the spider's nets are on the lawn.
before the Governor and Council will
ing
I’m
j
his
dear
wife
mighty
glad,”
said,
bands, except in a very few instances;
be
held
in
the
Council Chamber, at Augusta,
And
in
deep
filmy robes of mist
For if they did, I’d tight.”
on Nov. 19. 1908, at 10 o'clock, a. m.a to deterthe railroads are experiencing the efThe hills and the silent woodlands lie.
mine upon the disposition of the reward offect of tbe general revival as are also
do
Oh!
not sigh, my dearest huh,
And anon, as the sun conies up the sky,
fered for the arrest of Frank Raldasaari. of
the steamship companies; the whole
For when four years ?re past.
Stonington, Maine, under date of July 23,1908.
The gray clouds tarn to amethyst.
sale grocers report prices stiffer and
A. I. Brown,
You'll have as good a chance to win.
Secretary of State,
The tender song of the waking thrush
markets stronger and a feeling of conAs you did the four years last.”
fidence is manifest all over tbe land.
Is heard no more in the brooding hush,
CAKD OF THANKS.
And so he settles down »t home;
Nor linnet's song in the dying trees.
Manufactories in Portland and in some
wish to express our thanks to the I. O.
To please his wife he’s bent.
other Maine cities had not experiAnd down where the dodder's skeins are
F. and K. of P. lodges, for their kindHe makes a better domestic man
uess and beautiful floral offerings; also to the
enced marked ill effects from the long
spread,
friends and neighbors who assisted in so
Than he would a president.
The witch-hazel gleams in velvet red.
period of depression, and many of
many ways, lu our great sorrow.
Po*ey Wardtrell.
them report that business had already
And the sweetbriar waves in the breeze.
Mas. Nbluk S. Robertson.
Castine, Me., Nov. 7. 1908.
Hattie E. Robertson.
revived previous to the election, but
And wheeling np through the distant sky,
Mina E. Robertson.
all are of one mind regarding the outNorth Sullivan, Nov 7, 1908.
On their flashing wings the plovers fly,
look for the future, and manufacturers
ELECTION RETURNS.
And over the breast of the pool
in all lines of business look forward to
haze of the daybreak’s atinoapere.
JUga. .Nature.
several years of prosperity.—Portland How They Here Handled by the Through
The cry of a bittern, sharp and clear.
Express.
Telephone Company.
subscriber Girard Trust Co., of PhilaComes from the marshes dim and cool.
delphia, Henna, hereby gives notice
In the collection and distribution of rethat it ban been duly appointed exemitor of
And deep in the grasses at our feet
The defeat of Hon. W. J. Bryan, for turns of the national and state
the laat will and testa*m* m of John J Pinery,
elections, The tuneful crickets still sing &« sweet
the third time is what had been ex- the
late of Bar Harbor. Edeu. in ihe county of
telephone not only demonstrated its
As in the depths of torrid June;
Hancock, and .State of Maine, deceased,
pected by a large number of the con- nimbleness, but, in a most surprising And
no b >nds being required by
o'er
the
the terms of
dells
and
the
sleepy
woods,
servative element of the democratic
sa.d will. And that it has
manner, its ubiquity. It was
appointed Hanniliterally A reverent hush of stillness broods,
It
can
be
said
of
Mr.
bal 1. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, Hano ck county,
party.
Bryan
As morning dreams into the noon.
Maine, it* agent, resident in said State of
that he had forced his candidacy upon everywhere. In fact, it was “there and
'•
e
*
All persons
*
*
*
—Frank Letli.’a.
by law.
back” so quickly and so accurately that
his party from the first.
having demands against the estate of said
Mr. Taft will come into the presi- election bulletins were gathered and fordeceased are desired to present the same for
and all Indebted thereto are re
Every one uses the word honeymoon, settlement,
dency with an all-round experience warded from every point in the country
quested to make payment Immediately.
such as has been possessed by no with a speed and a
Cl BAUD Tbcst Co.,
completeness hitherto and few have ever taken the trouble to
other incumbent of the office.
Bred
find out how the name originated. It has
By A. A. Jackson,
unapproached.
Nov 4. 1908.
V. Pres.
to the law, in which profession he
What the New England Telephone & nothing to do with the supposition that
attained high position both in active
Co. did in its territory was, in a H is a period of sweetness and love wnich rpHK subscribers Mary McG Dalton, Henry
Telegraph
and
on
he
the
has1
K Dalton and Philip 1) iter, all of Bospractice
A
bench,
added to his legal training wide ex- j general way, what the other Bell compan- is granted to every marr.ed couple by the ton. Suffolk county, Commonwealth of Massahereby give notice that they
perience in the cabinet and a far- | ies of the country did, ia the effort to pro- world. Instead of this, it is called from chusetts,
have been duly appointed executors of the
reaching knowledge of oar insular mote the desired result. Each individual an ancient practice of drinking the w ine last will and testament of Charles H. Dalton,
late
of
said
possessions acquired on the spot. He company was then able to “swap” infor- of honey for thirty days following the bond* as the Boston, deceas'd, and given
law directs, and that we have
will, we believe, inspire confidence mation with every other company through wedding ceremony.
appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maiae, our agent, resident in
among the great masses of the people, j the agency of the great long-distance
tie State of Msine, as
and we predict that the period of nn- I
required by law.
idmufictncnts.
connecting company—the American TeleAll persons having demands against the escertainty, that always accompanies a
tate of said deceased are desired to
<fe Telegraph Co.—that hinds them
present
phone
the same for settlement, aud all indebted
presidential campaign, will now give into a
great national organization.
thereto are requested to make payment immeway to business aggression in all sec- !
Maav McG. Dalton.
diately.
tions of the country, and that the
Acting in conjuction with the Boston
Hbney R. Dalton.
Nov. 10,1908.
great manufacturing, mercantile and Globe, the New England company rePhilip Dkxtkb.
AMD
general traffic interests of the ooun- ceived and compiled returns from this
|--subscribers hereby give notice that
try will speedily resume the higbeet flection of the country, and then prorpHE
X they hove been duly appointed executors
level of proeperity.—Bangor Commer- ceeded to the most dffleult
of its
of the laat will and testament of
portion
cial. [Democratic.]
GEORGE W. WBSCOTT. late of GOCLDStask—the distribution of these returns.
BORO,
To insure the prompt distribution of
in the county of Hancock, deceased. no bonda
There is much talk in politioal cir- these bulletins, the four northern New
being required by the term* of said will.
cles with reference to the coming England states were subdivided into
All peraona having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
changes in the tariff. With the elec- thirty-four sections, each section havthe same for settlement, and all Indebted
central
thereto are requested to make payment Ima
to
which
receiving
boainese
has
started
ing
of
point
tion
up
Taft,
Jambs W. Wnacorr.
mediately.
were sent direct from Bosthe
bulletin!
In
aMHIn
with almost electrical aoddenneee and
November 6,1W. Chablottb a. Wnscorr.
ton. Prom these various points the bulenergy throughout the ooontry, and
fTIHE
subscriber heresy given notice that
letins were sent out by telephone to the
X *hc has been duly appointed executrix
there la mnoh fear that the agitation
of the laat will and testament and codicil of
various exchanges connected therewith,
the
will
affect
of tariff lagtfatlnn
CstartMst,
OTLTAVUfl JORDAN, late of EDEN,
and by I beet exchangee were transmitted
in the county of Huosok, deceased, no bonda
boom unfavorably. Bat when it is to newspapers, dubs, end subscribers.
! W1 Parians
Sean Waalarial
being required bp the terms of auM will.
All persona having demands against tha estate of said deceased are desired to present
■ell, Payne, «d the old stand-pattern
the same for settlement, and aU indebted
ADMISSION.
thereto
to mak* payment im•f both the Uqamaad Senate, art isya requested
IfAUT BLUABBTa J OSD AM.
ONL.V
IO
•leoted and eDooamgei to stand ta
CENTS. ••^ictelfBar Harbor, Nov. 0, litt.

worth.

Trust

INSTITUTION.

National Dank In l**7 with

We are LARGER AND STRONGER than ever

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than nil other disesse* pat together,
md until the last few years was »uppo«ed to
For a great many years docbe incurable.
tors pronounced it a local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires constitutional treatmsnt. Hall's
i'starrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
Si Co.. Toledo, Ohio. Is the ooly constitutional
It in tikes internally In
cure on the marketdoses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acta
directly on the blood aad mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it falls to sure. Send for sireslara and testimonials.
Address: F. J. OHBNBY A OO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, Tie.
Take HaU'tFamOy PUIS for eoautf patlou.

L"'

a

ms a

surplus of *50,000 ami total

1

Waltham.
1
There were three children, all of whom 1
are living—Helen, now
Mrs. Wesley A. |
Fletcher; William I., and Florence,
widow of John McLeod, all residents of
Waltham.
The remains were accompanied here by the son William.
Mrs. Peck is well remembered by the
older citisena as a woman of high character, a kind friend and neighbor, and the
children have the sympathy of all in their
be reave meat.
to

Don’t let the phantom of precedent keep
you back. Never mind that -dare, act,

originate.

was a

last week touched the lowest
l>rice for years along the Hancock county
Lobsters

aol.
CO

!

OBITUARY.

the old policy, there la great aesurthat no vary radical or aerioos
change will bo made In the tariff

by

9H)f <£ll0n>0i'U* American.

comaaoawealth of Pennsylvania. and OW
oi
monwealth, that they cacti have »n estate ia
oowmiod under the will of
Mery D Biddl,
l,l«oi Mid biledelbtiie, wbicb „>! win ...
twea allow,.! by The ,.id prob.t,
that loiter, t,r am,niery eod letter. ul
trut
ha»*
d, ,. d the e .ecator, eod ***
tee* b.*v« duly qualified
Thai by the larni, 01 ».!d will, tb,
retie,.
taU I, subject to a c. ot,ii„Dt
reojtlcderor
an executory de ise.
Tbs jour p- tit tone's deem it expedient to
sell and convey a ••iiat< part or
pa*cal of
•*
J®** esi*4’*
piupc riy ol the said
Mary f). Biddle at the time of her decease
that and
is
situated
in
the
property
village of
Bar Harbor. in the town of Edtu. said count?
of Hancock, and State of Maine, bounded and
done ri bed as follows, town:
Beginning at a atone bound set in the
ground in the southerly side of Central
avenue, so called; said atone bound
being the
northwest corner bound of land formerly
owned by Frances A. NoMs; thence south
seven
thirty
degrees fort, dve minates east
(S. 37' «y E.) but always following the western line of said land forme'ly of Frances A.
Norris, two hundred and fifty four (254* teet
to the
northerly aide of the Eagle l ade road;
theuce by said Eagle Lade road, south fiftyaix degrees west (8. M° 0© \V
fifty fmtosn
iron pipe set la toe ground; tbence north

phi,^,i„bu. “Td^ir.
cou^i.3

tri7

December, a. d. 1908. at ten off the clock la the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they eer

cause

Theodore P. Parmer, late of Southweet Harbor. In aaid county, deceased. A certain Inpurporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lorinds O. Farmer, executrix therein named
Peter Abbott, late of Verooa, in said coon1
ty. deceased. A certain instrument purporting ?o be the last will *ud testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probale
thereof, presen tail by Ellen F. Hall, esecutris therein named.
Marcus M. Whittaker, late of Ellsworth, in
said county decesaed. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will sad testament
-of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Mary A. Whittaker. esecutris thereiu named.
Angelina Ingraham. late of Edrn. in said
Petition that Bloomfield
j county, decea»«d.
Higgins or s»m*- other suitable pe-son be apth.ifty-*®*©® degrees forty-five minutes west
( pointed administrator of the estate of said (N. fii
deceased, presented by Kben M Richardson, a about W W.) passing through a pintme
thirty (30) Inches in diameter; also an
| brother of said deceased
iron pipe driven In the ground,
parallel to
Stover P. dross, late of Buoksport, in said
and
Petition that Bay mono a«id everywhere fifty (50) feet distant from
county, decesaed.
western line of land tormerJy ol Frances
I Fellows or some other suitable person heap- A. Norris, two hundred and fifty two f253? feet
the estate of said
pointed administrator of Marshall
to an iron pipe driven in he ground in the
1 deceased,
Farnum,
presented by
said southerly linr of Central avenue, ihense
creditor of said deceased.
by said Central avenue north fifty tw< degrees
Amanda
M.
late
of
Emerson,
in
|
Bucksport,
said county, deceased. Second and last ac- east (ff 52 00' F..) fifty (50 feet to the said
stone
bound at the plsce of beginning. Con, count of Elijah P. Emerson, administrator,
talning twelve thousand, six hundred and
; filed for settlement.
Minnie L. Hale, late of Brooklln. In said fifty (12.696) square feet. more or less
Together with a right of wav for all purcounty, deceased. Final account of Herbert poses of a
H- Hale, administrator, filed for settlement.
way over said Central* avenue.
That la o*der to give title to said real esEdwin B. Rumill, late of Mt. Desert, in said
First and final account of ; tate. your petitioners pray thai A. Stroud
county, deceased.
Rodick, of said Eden, or some otner suitable
Lettie A. Rumill. administratrix, filed for setperson, he appointed trustee with authority
tlement.
Alexander E. Plumer, late of Tremont, in | to sell and convey said real estate in fee simsaid county, deceased.
Third account of ple
That your petitioners further pray that Fred
Charles H. Wentworth, trustee, filed for set- j
ther suitaC. Lynaoi, of said Eden, or
dement.
ble person may be appointed to act inertia a*
J.
Cook,
late
of
in
said
Eden,
| Mary
county, nest frleud of all minora,
not ascerperson*
j deceased. Petition filed by bamoel N. Cook,
who are. or
administrator, for license to sell certain real tained and persons not in being,
* estate of said deceased, as described In said i may become interested in said tea! estate, and
the cost of appearance and service of such
petition.
frieud, including the compensation of
Philip W. K. Sweet and Frederick A. Sweet, 1 next
1j minors, of
his couuse;, may oe determined by the court,
Sedgwick, in said county.
Pen
and
shall
be paid as the court may direct, action filed bv Julia H Sweet, guardian, for 11t!
cense to sell certain real e»ui« of said minors,
cording to the provisions of law
i! ss described in said petition.
bee Revised Statutes of Maine 1W, Chapter
i! Ethel 8. Houston aud Hilda J.
Paragraphs 4 and 5.
Houston, 75,Dated
I1
this tenth day of October. » d-1*»minors, off Bucksport, in said county, deLvdi* M. B Kouinsow.
1 ceased. Petition filed by Alice M. Kenney.
1
Crrutikk W Bidolb.
guardian, for lijense to sell certain real estate
of said minors, as described in said petition. !
STATE OP MAINE.
1
•- held at
Hancock as.—At a prooate
Voiney A. Coggins and Clifford U. Coggins,
minors, off Surry, in said county.
Petition Ellsworth, in and for said county : Hancock,
filed by Rosie A. Coggins, guardian, for license on the fourth day of November, in 'he year
to sell certain real estate of said minors, ss i o* our Lord one thousand nine huudreu ana
described in said petition.
last
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge olsaid Court.
On the foregoing petition ordered,
A true copy of the original
notice thereof be given to ali person* interAttest:
T. F. Mahoney. Register.
ested. by causing a copy of naid petition and
this order thereon to be py;: 'bed three
subscriber hereby gives notice that weeks successively in the Eilswurth AmerU»
he haa been duly appointed executor ican, a newspaper
published at Ellsworth
of the last will and testament of
said county, that they may appe.i. at a proaod for
SARAH L. WOOSTER, late of HANCOCK. bate court to be held at Buck>i ort, in
a a.
county, on the first day of I)t< rober.show
! in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds said at
ind
ten o'clock in the forei.
being required by the terms of said will. All 1WW,
1 ra>er 01
if any they have. wh>
cauhe.
persons having demand* against the ♦ state of the
petitioner should not be grant* J P robate.
I "aid deceased are desired to present the same
EDWARD K. CHASE, Judge of
; for settlement, and all indebted tber*to are
wllnor
A
true copy of the original p 11.■
>
requested to make payment immediately.
der of court thereon.
...
ALfHKUa .*?. W’OOSTBB.
Att..t :-T r. SI
Hancock. Nov 5, 1908.
Iiiscfu*»¥**
for
tou
Petit
Bankrupt's
subscriber hereby gives uolice that
In the matter of
1
1_ sbe has been duly appointed executrix
lt<m>iruptcy.
Eoubnk Lai/omlin,
of the lest will and tentanient of
J
Bankrupt.
GEOHOE W. OKAY, late 01 RBOOKSVILLE,
the n4.
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Ju-1g«‘
uia
in the county of Hancock, deceased, end
trict Court of the United Nut**' !> lbe
given bonds as the laws directs.
trict of Maine
All peria
sons having demands against the estate of
laughun. of Margin*»
said deceased are desired to present the
the county of Hancock
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
district, rt^utcttm
of Maine, in
aaid
nre requeued to make payment
immediately. represents, that ou the 4th day of
bankruvLmrrig X. Uaav.
he waa duly
adjudged
South Brooksvilie, Nov. 6. IMS.
the Acta of
Congress relating
»» hu
ruptcy; that he has duly surrender*
J
subscriber hereDy gives notice that property and rights of property, ami hast* 7
he has been duly appointed adminiacomplied with all the requirement- *»_hi
trator with the will anneaed of the eatate of acts and of the orders of court touching
XABGABET A. KARNHAM, late of LAbankruptcy.
,,
Wherefore be prays that he
XOINE,
creed bv the court to have a full
in tLe county of Hancock, deceaaed. and from all debts
provable against
given bonds aa tha law directa.
All per- under said bankruptcy acts, except sochaw
sons
having demande agalaat tbe eatate aaare excepted by law from such di»< hargvof said deceased are desired to preeent the
Dated this aoth day of October, a. d.
seme for
settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment
Immediately.
rants L. Hodoums.
Lamoine. Nov, «, mg.
Order of Notion Thereon.
strument
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subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of
HIBAM C. LORD, Into of ELL8WOPTH.
In the county of Hancock, dceeaacd, aad
given bonds as the law directs. All persou having demands against tha estate of

has
THEhe
of tha
trator

for

acttlamentTand*adI lnd?^ST&mo“S!

T™*

V~by

JL.r'a

give* notice that

same

Duritor or Mains as.
#B
d.
On this 7th day of November, a.
M
readln« the forefoln* petition, it» inbeert**
Ordered be Ibe coert. that
(
eewe.» the Imb
bed upo.
»*>“
d. 1WA before
November,
,
dlitrict, »«
et
Portland, la eald
o'clock
la the forenoon: and *■
ticc thereof be pnblUhed la the
diaAmertcan. a newepaoer prtal*d *“
trtet, aad that all known creditor*,.« lb. «•
pereoru la tatereet. mar appear

tie

ILtd
Jth,r

eb?0^,

be™

*ppota‘- *d-iDU-

CHARUU P. MOONEY, lata at BUCK8POHT,
In tha oonaty of Haaooek, daaeaeed. and
given bonds aa the law dlreete. ah' per*™
VTl»« dsmaads agalaat the estate
the

,

for

tS3U?4v"

settlement,

'"*"**"*

aad

*wV7BS^V-Td^ioU/boeii
fisher
order- hr the

der, iflrnwf to them at their piece.

4TS£?*S1-

all* Indebted

Backapert. Nev.«, IMS.

i

Hoaorable

Clarence

*

Hjja

MAPPING kw-sworth.

POWER TERMED OM.

DETAILED VOTE OF HANCOCK COUNTY TOWNS.
The following table gives ths detailed vote of Hancock
county towns in the elec*
Ellsworth la Mow bending Electric
tion of November 3, 1908.
The vote for President in 1904 is published for comparison.
Power to llangor.
1908.
Tha power line from Ellsworth to Vearie
1984.
la completed, and at 1 o'clock Monday the
d
electric power waa turned on the line.
£
6
e
2
_4
Without any disturbance to the service,
o
sq
«
s.
^
i
by the simple throwing of a switch, power
*
towns.
8
*
t
c
at
from the big dam at Ellsworth was in an
0§
"
Instant transmitted to Bangor, and at once
i?
J
§
i
5
got busy driving electric cars about the

Com•fork of Government Surveyor*
for TI.U Year.

pleted

Aussie** by Rlcb»r<f T
topographer V.
Snrvcy-1

(Written for Thk
Ot Washington, D C.,

■1,0!.,

■.Geological

the msny people who
It wilt interest
watching the progress ol the
ol
work to know that the mapping
Ellsworth quadrannorth half of the

%

v,v(. been

Ld

"he

city.
topographic rasp,
The current goes from Ellsworth to the
States
geological
station at Vearie, and is distributed Irotn
d, by the
with the geological
that point. There ia a sub-station at
rvey in conjunction
of Maine, and comprises an Kenduakcng on the Charleston branch.
in
Hancock
all
miles,
On Monday the electricity was being sent
Jea of -13 square between
the «i degrees from Ellsworth to
Charleston, and also to
c00nty. situated
mer30minutes
Bar Harbor and thence to Nortbeaat Har15minutes anddegrees,
The

is

quadrangle

!
bills, etc.
Since the first part of July th* mapping
at the north half of tbs quadrangle, which
Includes part* of Otis, MarlavUla, Waltham
gelt brook, Ellsworth, Plantation 8 and
ynnklin, has been steadily prosecuted.
Assisted by tbs charming hospitality and
courteous co-opeiatioa of th* people of th*
diffsmnt towns, the survey party has not
ant with the diflleulttss usually expected
in timber-covered country. Tbs general
excellence of the country roads and the
an usually dry summer and fall have assisted the progress vary materially.
The broad valley of Union river, the
nsuy beautiful lakes and th* minutely
detailed glaciated country that lies concealed beneath the woods along Tannery brook back of Arden Young’s, iu
Otis, constitute tbs important features of
the map.
I have been assisted in the work by H.
P. Kilby, of Dennytville; Harry E. Rollins. ol Lakewood; Dellie Salabury, John
W. Salisbury, of Otis, and Augustus Sargent, ol Ellsworth Falls. Mr. Charles K.
Alexander, of Ohio, anointed by J. J. McCormick, of New York, ran the level lines
over the roads and determined at least two
permanent bench-marks in each town In
addition to painting ou fence-posts and
rocks tbe elevations of hundreds of road

1

!
1

quadrangle is one of
1,700 that the United States
geological survey has mapped. The maps
are the very beat made in the world, and
than

valuable
no

for

many purposes.

llucksport.

Nowa-

development of large proportions

undertaken of any section of the country without a topographic map at a base
to work on. It ia absolutely necessary for
in determination of water power, route
ud construction of railroads, drainage of
tnmp lends, etc.
In many parte of the country the maps
sensed in school-work, and indeed citilens interested in good roads, improve
sent of real
property, distances end
eights of lakes and hills are finding them

Body

Oouldaboro.
Hancock.
Isle au Hint.
Letnoine.
Mariaville.
Mt. Desert.
Orland.
Otis.
Penobscot.

Sedgwick.

Sorrento......
Southwest Harbor.

Stouington.

Sullivan.

Burry..".

Swan’s Island.
Trvmont.
Trenton...
Verona.
Waltham.
Winter Harbor.
Long Island PI...
No. 33
No.8
No. 21
..................

by the

CHL'KCH NOTES.

tablets are truly great for
■lone that has stomach trouble. I
ntnot praise them too highly for
°kt they have done for me.”—Mrs.
0.
Benuett, Hucksport, Me.

CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Sunday, Nov. 15-Morning service at
10.30. .Sunday school at 11.45. Eveniug
service at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
UNION

»

OST CARDS
7 CAROS ONLY 10c.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. W. F. Emery, pastor.

ii_A_

AUSTIN,

Ellsworth. Maine.

i Bni*
(change.

Sths1

cJr.

at‘,7.30.

Send 10 cents to-day for
*®emborahip good for six

;

rEACHER8

BAPTIST.

P. A, A. KUlam, pastor.
Sunday, : Nov. 15-Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
7. Evening servioe 7JO.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 JO.
Rev.

OH ARLES,

Are.,

Beaton, Mass.

WANTED

ooNonnoaviona l.

vacancies. Apply
eastern teachers’
Deer Isle, Re.
positions now open.

JjSCfo
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1
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2
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12
2
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29
8

1
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87
6931
13
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11
2
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2
2431
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2
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7
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3
28
8
28
4
4
4
2
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39
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4
13
13
8
9
8
7
9
4
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3
1
8
7*.
8
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33
145
81
12

29

116
113
26

87

83

9
82

28

58

1

6
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6
48

88
87

118

66
33

41

154
116

1
8

14
102
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1

40

81

1
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18
2

2

3
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"

2

3

l
1
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1
1

1

2
1
1
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2

1

4
1
3

3
1
1

1
1

1
1

1

1

2
1
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8
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1
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~78

1846

3430

|

but *-a» ablt-t<> be up * .'«-ry <1a\
11
»i* n death was the result of heart failure.
He never tired of talking over the stirring
times of the early HOs, aud the many hardHe wan
ship** of th.MM «ir- Iiu. us dayoared lot durian bio la-t uavt bj John
Martin, at the old farm of his boyhood.

..

..

••

death of ul'ncle George"
Boynton, a veteran of the Civil war. Mr.
had
been
Boyutou
failing for some time,

UK THK

1
2
2

..

35
28
18
21
4
42
58
4

12

6
1
1
2

2

60

..
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•«

••
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WEST ELLSWORTH.
Mix Penis Meador left lor Hanoock, N.

H., Friday.
The school will dose Friday, Not. 13.
It has been taught by Howard Moore, of
Lakewood.
Mn. Once W. Barron was called to
Lakewood Saturday by the Illness of her
mother, Madame Adelia Wilbur.
William L. Kemp, jr., and wife, entertained a party of friends Thursday night
at the home of his parents, W. L. Kemp
sad wife.
James W. Carter entered the Eastern
Maine genenl hospital at Bangor Friday,
for an operation to remove a tumor from
tbs back of his neck. The opention was
successful, end Mr. Csrter is reported as
comfortable.
NORTH

ELLSWORTH.

Mrs.

Emery Patten is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Oeorge R. Lowell, in Ellsworth.

William Luckings and wife, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with J. H. MuGown
.and wife.
The ladies’ church aid society will serve
of its famous baked-bean suppers at

one

the camp parsonage Thursday
Nov. 12.
Everybody come.

evening,

JUttjrrtismmu:,

*

K1VICK.

Mrs. Jeest Mesder and son Andrew, of
Burry, visited their unde, rapt Matthew
M *on. who is ill, Hunday
Mrs. Lizzie Hun »r and eon Arthur »nd
little grandson were week-end guests at
George Fullerton and wife

who has been ill.
-on

law,
old

in

« *rt*

homo iu Brook I in aim tailed >u
! and friends m
BrookIIn, B igw
bill and Burry recently.

relativ*

>

Res. R. B. Mmthorns, pastor.
Sunday, Nov. 16—Morning service at
10J0. SuAdag school at 11.46. Evening
service 7.31.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 JO.

h

.s'on

Cantly laaative.

rmcgewr;.

i;

v

HAVtM

Fullerton and bride, of lb* *
land, tailed on relatives and fr»- <ul»
Full* non was formerly
pM-fTitiy. MrMr
Clara A. Conary, of this place

Kll'Ulf

TM».

Frank

>

lurton

was

also

a

former

resident

Foster Marble Works

Opposite State House,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
*

801 CN.
BOWDEN—At Orland, Nov 10, to Mr and Mrs
George P Bowden, a daughter.
HUTCHINSON-At Stontngton, Oct 81, to Mr
and Mrs Alvernum Hutchinson, a daughter.
JORDAN—At Waltham. Nov 6. to Mr and Mrs
Stephen N Jordan, a son
MACK—At Orland, Nov 9, to Mr and Mrs William Mack, a daughter.
O’BRIEN—At Ehsworth, Nov 5, to Mr and
Mrs John O'Brien, a daughter.
OSGOOD—At Benin. N H, N'»v 11, to Mr and
Mrs Ernest F Osgood, a son.
ROSE—At Orlaud, Oct JY, to Mr and Mrs
Chester H Ry^e. a daughter.
SELLERS—At Stontngton. Nov 1, to Mr and
Mrs Oscar W Sellers, a daughter.

MARRIKD.
BILLINOS-SEEKINS-At St.ciuinjfOQ. Nov 2.
by Rev C W Robinson, Miss Ethel M Billings, of Stonington, to Ralph E Seekins, of
Mattawamkeag.
Winter
Harbor.
BUNKER—BUNKER—At
Nov 4, by Rev E S Drew. Miss Sybil Buuker
to Lewis R Bunker, both of West Gouldsboro.
FORD—BRAY—At Bar Harbor, Nov 5, by Rev
Charles F McCoy, Mrs Lizzie Ford to James
L Bray, both of Bar Harbor.
HAMBLIN—GALLEY—At Tremont, Nov 3,
by Rev F L Provan, Miss Lucretia 8 Hamblin, of Southwest Harbor, to Halsey M
Galley, of Tremont.
HASKELL—GRAY—At Brooksville, Oct 28, by
Rev A B Carter, Mrs Viola 8 Haskell to
Decatur M Gray, both of Brooksville.
MARKS—CONNER—At Castine, Nov 4, by
Rev W A Hanscom, Miss Clara M Marks to
Roschelle E Connor, both of Penobscot.
M’COLLISTER—DEANE—At Lewiston, Nov
3, by Rev Ebenezer Bean, Miss Philena MeCollister to Louis James Deane.
ROBERTSON-CLARK-At Sorrento, Oct 31.
Mrs Annie Robertson, of Sorrento, to Edwin
Clark, of Southwest Harbor.
SMITH—GOOGIN8—At Franklin, Oct 31. by
Rev Clarence G Chase, Miss Angie B Smith,
of Franklin, to Amon 8 Googins, of East1
n#
brook.
STEWART—GRAY—At Gouldsboro, Nov 4, by
Rev Geo W M Keyes, Miss Sylvia D Stewart,
of Gouldsboro, to Everett Lewis Gray, of
Brooksville.

Offers

|1.00

rooms

with hot and cold water for
which includes free
baths. Nothing to

day and up,
public shower

per

ase or

equal this in New England. Rooms with
private baths for $1.50 per day and up;
suites of two rooms and bath for $4.00 per
day and up.
Dining room and cafe tirst-clasB. European Plan.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Stone Floors, nothing wood but the doors.

|

its own Sanitary Vaccleaning plant.
Long distance telephone in every room.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel.

Equipped

with

uum

j

Send

I

for booklet.

STORE it K. CRAFTS, Manager.
!

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.
Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading Terminal on FilbertSt.

European, $1 per day and up.
American, $2.50 per day

j

j

and up.

:

The ouly moderate priced hotel of reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.
KLLSWOKTH

Laundry and Bath Rooms.

Steam

•HO

NO

PAY,

WA8HE1."

All kinds of lanndry work done at short notice.
Goodo called tor and delivered.

ABBOTT—At Vemna, Nov 7, Reuben Augustus Abbott, aged 66 years, 2 months, V days.
BARBOUR—At Stonington, Nov 1, Stephen
Babbidge Barbour, aged 84 years, 7 months.
26 days.
BATES—At South Brooksville, Nov 7, Lena
Hazel, daughter of Luther Bates, aged 17
years, 11 months, 10 days.
CARTER—At Brooklin, Nov 4, Miss Sarah
Carter, aged 73 years, 7 months.
COBB-At Sound, Nov 6, Nathaniel M Cobb,
aged 69 years.
DUNBAR—At Sullivan, Nov 2, Mrs Delilah
Sargent Dunbar, aged 75 years, 1 months.
EATON—At Brookllu, Nov 9, Albert Eaton,
aged «l vears, 10 mouths, 27 days.
HAMOR-At Ellsworth. Nov 6. Mrs Eliza H
Hnmor, aged 83 years
HINCKLEY—At Bluehill, Nov 8. Merrill P
Hincklev. aged 54 years, 11 montUs, 9duvs.
MAM HKSTKR-At Stonington. Oct 31. Mrs
Surah Torrey Manchester, aged 79 years, 1
months. 17 days.
PI.
\t Waltham. Mass. Nov 6. Helen M,
witlow of Roland H Peck, formerly of Ellsworth aged 77 year*. 6 months, 27 days.
Interment at Ellsworth.
HiMii UISMN
U
North Sullivan. Nov 5,
Frank
k-io<jrt*on. aged 45 years, 6 mouths,
17 day*.
STl VRT At Ellsworth. Nov 7, Ann (\ widow
•f I »• nahi M Htusrt. aged 73 years, 7 months.
I k» %• *W 1.4-1.
kt
kiuherst. Nov 7. Mrs
I read well, aged 54 years, 11
Klbtidtft
months, t day*.
TKl
\i Medford, Mas*. Nov
5, Edward
Ti
age 1 75 year*,
f Funeral at the resi! h
d
ighler in Medford, Nov. 9.
Iniermoot at Waltham. Mass.l

H. B. ESTEY & CO.,
WEST END

BRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH

MR

CommiBBtan fHtrctjantB.

POTATOES! APPLES
AND

SQUASH.

We charge the lowest price
for selling the above, $7 and
$10 a car, and obtain full market price. Write for particulars.
--

Providence

1

Brokerage Co.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

POULTRY WANTED.

n

«

I >a» Sa a—auai

I am

taaa

ready ta

HYDE, WHEELER CO,

;

(Established lsu4)

ELUWUKTH FALL*.

:

j

1

Commonwealth Hotel

vriuworth Port
At Not 6, ach Catherine, Bonaey, New York,
coal, F 3 Lord
Ar Not », ach Ann C Stuart, Southwest Harbor
81<iNov9fsch Henrietta A Whitney, Bayside, staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A
Co, Newark
Hancock County Tort*.
Wbst Sullivan—Sid Nov 7, sch Mattie J
AUes. N Y
Sid Nov 8, sch Catawamteak, Boston

DIED.

Thaddtu* Brail h,
of bullivan. was a
week-end guest of his consiu. Mm. William HeroicA.

Kobert B. Carter and hi*
Thomas Pinkham, visited Mr.

MARINE LIST.

Oscar A. Doyle, of Bar Harbor, is building a bouse near Nioolin lake.

of diphtheria, i* oat.
Mrs. Frank Hwett is ill with nsrvous debility and prostration.
Mrs. Linda Leach is ia Bangor vieiting
her son, Cspt. Allen Kemick.

1

#

~eH ~17

~41

1M6

Miss Eva Cloason, who has been very ill

Myrle

Scott and

the Dunham (arm

laimly have mend

on

the Hang.T

Albert Iwncaid, of Otis, we*
Sunday with bia mother, Mr*
Kincaid.
Charles

|

Mr. A. I. Grant. a» long comnerfed
with this plant, will c .atiuue to his

...

41 North Market St

j

Cau

Mary

W.Smith returned be...

I

M.n.

VEAL LAMB POULTRY EGGS
Butter and Farm Produce.

day from a week's hunting at i..< ea.n|. ai
Morrison pond.
Mra. Judson Fox, of liar Mar'* r, ha*
been in town aeveral days, the guest of
Mrs. lielen Fox.

E. K. Hopkins,

left of the horned mill of the East Maohiaa
Lumber Co.

Strictly Commission.

THE—

CLARION.

Ship Your Fish

WImUm it'* a iau«<- or • fui
uoc*

if Hut Tlvw»”. K la

auto

to mrt tiar; iwiuiiaMaL

tfado by

It* Vaad

To W. H. GARDNER. JR..
Wholesale Commission Dealer.

WE PAY HIGHEST PRIORS.
Daily returns. Seud for skipping card to
57 Long Wharf, Boston, Maas.

HUoy Oa,

Nui4 by

Hangui

wife.

Oecar Staples went to East Macbiaa
Monday morning to look after what was

Market reports, tags, shipping certlflcates, stencils, etc., furnished free.

|

UJ>WOlt I H

i»T..

1 RAN klJ N

ISoston, Mass.

get top market prices and will
make prompt returns for

present position

n» r*

Sunday, Nov. 15— Morning service at
Mias Mabel Maddoclta returned nalur
10.30. Sermon by Rev. Royal Brown, of
day from Lynn, Maas., when she has
Junior
11.45.
school
at
Cutler. Sunday
been visiting for the past two months
league at 3, Evening service at 7.30. Mr.
Stephen E. Smith and Master KhudeU*
Brown.
of Amherst, were hen Sunday sad
Smith,
and
bible
Tuesday
study
Prayer njeeting
guests of Charles W. Smith and
Monday,
evening

post-paid.

Address orders to

„*■-

..

..

new

hours.

W.

..

1
1
1

j Miss hdna Tenney, who aas been v sitalso on the bill.
her |jwrentt, I). L. Tenny and w if*-, has
feature will be “The Gains boro ; ing
Girl”. Others are Barry and Wolford in returned to her «-m|*ioytnent in Bangor
1
a singing sketch; ('hassino; the Zanetto*,
Mis* Magtf:
Matthews, who ba* be* a
jugglers; Bam W illiams in a pianologue;
at Bar Harf***r the |m•un -wr,
May belle Perkins and the special Keith employed
has returned home. Him*** her return she
show of moving pictures, solos and curreut events.
has been caring for Mm George AtU y,
A

“Mi-o-na

mail

38
19

sadden

MOrTM

..

..

Whitcomb, Haynes A Co.’s teams have
been healing wood from Henry E. Frazier’s.

_

by

58
74

108
98
94

..

midget dogs are

an

,,NT

373

LAKEWOOD.

The body found in a pasture at North
Bluehill Monday of last week has been
f
identified as that of William H-r-* v,
Bangor, a blacksmith formerly employed
by Thomas W. Cassidy, of that city.

square

SOUVENIR

140

4

2
2
2
2
1

46
43
123
56
12
6
64
14
225
183

42
408

11
g
64
41
38
109

g
183
1
83
103
3 223
132
20
44
2
1 156
36
10
31
1 442
14
5
1 418
1
1 103
98
2
3
99
.12

77

Totals.3168

Identified.

-very fair-minded man knows.
But (i. A. Parcher can afford to
uke this offer because lie knows that
i o-mi tablets are a worthy stomach
em«iy, and that the makers will back
P the generous offer.
Ami so we say to all readers of The
BOSTON THEATRE.
IfswoKTH American suffering or
Of the many successes of Henry Arthur
'tog with any stomach trouble, try
none have met with
h o ns.
It lias such a mighty and Jones, playwright,
It is a
owerfnl inlluence on the stomaoh greater favor than “The Liars”.
laI it
immediately refreshes and re- bright comedy with an endless chain of
bves, then invigorates and cures,
amusing situations, and at the same time
n
strengthens the stomach walls, teaches a lesson.
One of the best scenes of the play is a
uta the tomach in such
conperfect
thon that it can digest food without dinner partv which is arranged for the indiscreet wife and her lover, but which is
or other
distressing symptoms, so worked up that nearly all the characters
cures by
removing the cause, aud it in the piece are at the table, and all have
iiuovea the cause 9fi times iu a hun- difficulty in explaining their presence.
ted.
The result is a succession of lies, that fully
Alarg,- box of Mi-o-na tablets only justifies the author in giving the piece its
Mti 50
name.
tents, and relief will come in
l

38
54

1*1*0.
Ellsworth.
Franklin.

—

sal

107

Cranberry Isles.
Dedham.

Deer lale.
Kast brook.

Heraey was sixty-eight yesrs of sge, and
exposure in the woods undoubtedly caused
hit death. He left Bangor in April last,
netul.
At the geological commission of
Maine, ! and was seen In Bluehill in May or June.
•hich is
co-operating with the United He is survived by a brother, Preston Merlutes geological survey, is anxious to
sey, of Pittsfield, and a sister, Mrs. Alien
uve a map of this region as soon as
possible, the Held work on the south half of the Merrill, of Dexter.
|8»drangl*> will be rushed at the return of
•um weather next
AM18KMKNT SOTKA.
spring. When the
up ia Stashed and printed, anyone may
rocurt'
KEITH’8 THEATRE, BOSTON.
copies at five cents each by writug to the Director, U. 8. Geological 8urThe season at Keith’s is becoming nota*7, Washington, D. C.
ble for the large number of prominent
theatrical and operatic stars who are beadStriimtermnos.
ing the bills, Virginia Harned and Zehe
de Lussan being followed by Thomas K.
Shea, the tragedian. Mr. Shea will make
G. A.
Parcher, the
his first vaudeville performance iu BosDruiflit, will Give
Your Money Back If ton, Nov. 16, in a condensed version of
Doei
Mot “The Bells”.
Ml-O-NA
Cure Dyspepsia.
The surrounding bill will include the
Elinore sisters. Rosins Cassell and her
a

Cast 1 ne.

.36

13
12

Edward Garland has returned from
While there was some campaign talk that
liquor to any amount was handled here, Brewer, where he has been at work for
despite that fact Deputy Sheriff J. H. Baton some time.
made a leisure to-day of about eighty packThe fall work haa advanced rapidly on
ages, an aggregate of about 1,000 gallons of
account of the excellent weather of the
liquors. There was beer. ale. wine, qhiekay,
two months past.
rum, gin. cordials and even champagne. It
was in casks, barrels and cases and in large
W. 8. Moore ia making extensive repairs
and small quantities.
on his barn.
He it assited by J. R. Moore
The packages were tagged to almost as and H. E. Frazier.
but
there
lea
different
parties,
suspimany
Many of the men are at work on the
cion that some of the names were fictitious
and that had it reached the consignees who new road which ia being built from the
ordered it, it would have landed in a comparahatchery to Green Lake station.
tively few places. The raid was made at the
Frank Boynton, of New Gloucester
wharf of the Eastern Hteamship C.’o.. and the
sudden
* was here last week, called by the
goods made up a good proportion of the deaab of his
father, George Boynton.
freight of the last boat from the weet.
Howard Rollins returned to his work as
The raid came like a thonder-clap out of a
clear sky, as anything of the kind has been mail clerk In Pearl B. Hay's absence, on
Almost unheard of for nearly a year and a t the run from Baugor through
Washington
half. It is said that nearly every boat brings j
county.
suspicious looking packages, but this is the
Frederick Garland, a lad of eleven, bar,
first time for a long time that the authorities
during the past week, caught two large
have taken any notice.
The seixure caused a profound sensation, raccoons. The trap in which thelraccoons
not to say uneasiness in some quarters, were caught was set by himself without
and from present indications It appears that assistance, and he is in
high glee at his
the stock of Thanksgiving1 cheer would be success.
rather short this year.
The community was shocked last week

it

That’s the squarest kind of

44
11
161
HR
82
218

no

The Ellsworth

day*

Hrooklin.
Hrooksville.

Liquor Seizure at Sloulngtou.
A special from Btonington to the Bangor
A'nci, da tod Nov. 10, says:

points.

are

Hlueblll.

bor, in ail a distance of 100 miles. The
loss In transmission ia very alight, averaging probably about 3 per cent. As an
illustration of tha immense progress in
electrical development, not many years
ago there waa a loaa of fully 10 per cent,
in sending the power from Vearie to Bangor.
The people of Bangor are congratulating themaalvea that now the electric cere
and lighte will ran ataadily throughout
tha winter season. Than will be no call
for karoaene from the uaers of electricity,
and the cart will not be obliged to lower
or halt their service# be wuse of iee in the
river. Thera will be no trouble from anchor ice at the Ellaworth power elation.
The preaent power-house at Veaiie will
be continued and, In fact, It ia planned to
make apaady improve manta there by building a new dam. It la not tha intention of
the company to do away with the Veaiie
power, bnt simply to replace ita current
with that from Ellaworth in tha operation
of tha electric roads, and later of tha electric lighting.

bjj

more

Amherst.
Aurora.

a

United

the 44 degrees 30 minutes
idisns V and
46 minutes parallels N.
and « degrees,
and carefully
On this map are located
schoolmeandered sll houses, churches,
flrat-class roads, secondhouses, railroads,
main trails, streams,
«lsss or private roads,
crests of hills,
outlines of lakes, swamps,
sod ravines sod sll of
the larger ledges
snd dethe important leaser elomtWm*
of slope* and depressions. The shapes
of
pressions are shown contours twentyfor every rise in
test intervals, Thai Is,
elevation above meM Ms level of twenty
tmt,sn imaginary lins, engraved on tbs
finished rasp In broSdi, is traced throughost the country, nhowllgl th* topographic
festnres with theta, gsspsetiv* altltndss.
The finished map also shows state, county
sal township lines Snd names of streams,

a

|
SlS
fice&QXeSaa&fc

completed.

gle h«- been

|
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ELECTRICAL

Eaumpcmktb
1

1

■

!".M'imnw

WIRING.

Full llw ol

111

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

Mrs. Almond Q. Jelliaon nturnsd dot*
urday from Lynn, Maaa., whan aba has
bean tor a tan days’ visit with Frank O.
Morang and wife.

l>k

The supper served in the vestry Wedavaday evening by thirteen gentlemen was a
decided success. It was wjli aitasdad
Proceeds about |33.

oatuaorarW I tpaty af utMog ttwa,

O. A. PHILLIPS,
DENTIST.

WKtT ^UJf A.I, H*:XI

|

BUtaataifra Wlrta, ml t«Mlln CBnrtMl, (Mna.
ANDREW M. MOON.
Mato
(under Dingo Club*
lllow««k

!l

■
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NEWS.
COUNTY
Additional
f*fM

aonfTti*nnmt«i.

subscribers at 107
t* the 111 post-offices in Hancock county.
i'< the other papers in the County combined do not reach so many. The American <* not the. only
paper printed in
Hancock county, and hae never claimed tc
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
mrly be called a County paper; all lk<
rest are merely local papers. The eireulaThe American, barring the Bar
tics
Harbor Record’s summer list, is target
than that of all. the other papers printed
In Hancock county
is* *MKR1CAN has

nr

Mre. Stephen E. Allen, who has been
visiting her sisters in Boston, is home.
Schooner Francie Hyde, loaded at the
Benvenue, sailed this week tor New York.

Soda Crackers that crackle as
Crackers should

good

Benjamin Barbour, of Lewiston,

Soda

in town to

Saturday.

Frank E. Blaisdell and Fred Bunker
were in Ellsworth Saturday on business.

gtf

ing.
Mrs. H. C. Bunker and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell were in Ellsworth on business last
week.

EA8T FRANKLIN.
Calvin Springer is seriously ill.
John U. Hardison is at home from Harrington, where he has employment. After
doing his fall work on his farm, he will
return to Harrington for the winter.

Itrs. J. H. Patten and George Wentpoor health.

wife, of East Sullivan,
here last week calling on relatives.
Nason Springer and family have moved
into the W. M. Ash house, lately purchased by Mr. Springer.
Ferrin and

were

Freeman Kinsman and wife are keeping
Bangor this winter. Mr. Kins-

house in
man

has

employment there, carpentering.

Miss Eva Springer is expected home today from New Hampshire, where she has
been teaching.
Nov. 9.
R.
_

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Charles Googins is home from Banger,
winter.

for the

Mrs. Carrie Bunker is caring for Mrs.
Matilda Martin, who is ill.

Miss Minnie Mullan, of Bangor, is visither cousin, Sarah Mullan.

ing

Mrs. Amy Brown Tinker is spending
few days with her father, Jesse Brown.

a

Mrs. Victoria Butler and daughter
Helen entertained a few of their friends

dttHrtisnntMft.

The Cause of Colds.
Good Advice Regarding The Prevention
of Coughs and Colds.
If people would only properly fortify and
strengthen their system, about 98 per cent,
of

coughs,

colds and

pneumonia might

be

troubles are simply the
result of weakness, which produces a
catarrhal condition of the mucous membrane, which is as an internal skin of the
body. When this skin is weakened, it
becomes infected with germs which are
avoided.

These

carried through the system by the blood.
These parasites attack and break these
delicate tissues and set up a soreness which
produce what is in reality an externa
scrofula.
The only thing that will cure coughs and
colds and prevent pneumonia is a medication which is absorbed and carried by the
blood so that the diseased membrane is
disinfected, cleaned, soothed and healed.
We have a remedy which we honestly believe infallable and unsurpassable for the
prevention and cure of coughs, colds and
It is the preall catarrhal conditions.

scription

of

a

famous

physician,

typ*

visiting*

oi'«

Ueorg,
scalloping

„

*1

Marlboro,
Melvin Wilbur spent a tew
dan b
week in Beet brook hunting

empioy^J

Oeear Ford, who has had
in Northeast Harbor the
past anmmr
homa.

Albert Hodgkins, who has
employm,
in Bar Bar Harbor, sp>nt Sunday with a
family hen.

There was a school entertainment at
tl
schoolbouee last Friday evening, to
^
Henry Sweat spent a taw days in Bangor funds for u clock for the school. Ia
i cream, cuke and
home-made candy wa
recently on business.
for ads. Proceed#, about «15.
and
Mre.
A son was born to Mr.
RayNov *'
Am.
mond Hanaeomb Nov. 1.
_

«

_

_

HULL’S GOVE.

be leans a son and two daughter*. Tbe
family has tbs eympatby of all.
W kSSilusMl CSmii (Tsm mm «M» lafW
School closed Friday, after a successful
term taught by Mrs. Susie Bishop, of South
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Mia. MyraJLaataad and little daughter
Hancock. Saturday evening the school
William and Edward Robertaon and
Jennie ate visiting relatives in Bear Heran interesting entertainment. Icegave
Mri. Mary Lincoln, o( Bluehill, and Chase
bar.
cream and oaks were sold. The proceeds
Robertson, of BrooksviUe, came Friday to
Frank Hamor and wits have returned
a flag.
will
towards
go
purchasing
attend the funeral of their brother, Frank
from Lagrange, where they spent a week's
C.
Nov. 9.
C. Robertson. Wallace Springer, of Brockvacation.
ton, Mast., a nephew of the deceased also
Hattie Donnell, of Northeast Harbor, is
EGYPT.
came to attend tbe fnneral.
spendings few weeks with Shepard Inland
of
Mias
Effle
Ellsworth,
Clark,
spent
went
Charles Qrindle and Howard Webb
and wife.
Sunday with her parents here.
to Hardwick, Vt., last Week where they
The Busy Bee sewing circle met with
SaturNewell
Hardison
and
wife
spent
Steuben last week. Mrs. Herbert returned I are to be employed catting (tone.
Mrs. Kelly Saturday afternoon to begin
Miss Etta Robertson, of Tuck Pond, was day and Sunday with relatives in Eaat- their winter’s work.
to her home here Saturday.
brook.
Mrs. Nelson Stewart and Mrs. Emma the guest of Miss Alice Carpenter last
Members of the Baptist Sunday school
Percy T. Clark, of tbe University of
McKay are ill. Mrs. Charles Stewart is week.
held a chicken -upper in the school house
Maine
law
was in town last week
school,
and
George 8. Hooper has been ill of asthma.
steadily gaining. Miss Vera Johnson
Oct. 39, which we* well patronised.
A
on business.
Miss Mvra Young are also convalescent.
turn was realized.
goodly
G.
Nov. £.
OBITUARY.
Holcie Coombs bas gone to Morrill,
The many friends of Mra. Eliza Hamor
Tbe community was saddened Thnrsdsy where he has a position as principal of the
HANCOCK.
will he pained to hoar of her death, which
tbe death of one of ita worthy bigh school.
morning
by
occurred in Ellsworth Friday, Nov. 6.
Capt. G. B. Joy is the guest of friends citizens, Frank C. Robertson, aged fortyLyle Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, bas Mre. Hamor was the widow of
in town.
Augusfive years. Although sufiering from an been
tbe past week here, the
spending
| tus Hamor, and a reaidant of this
The primary school closed Friday, after incurable
disease, the end came suddenly. guest of Norris Savage.
Miss He had taken hia seat at breakfast with
a very successful term taught by
place during the early part of her marRaymond Clark, who is attending the ried life. Funeral services were held at
May Youug.
the family, when be complained of feeling
Maine Central institute at Pittsfield, spent the schoolhouse
Sunday afternoon. Rev.
H. W. Johnson, P. E. Walker, C. P.
ill, and death followed almost immediately.
with his parents, J. W. Clark and Mr. Lorimer, of
Salisbury Cove, ofBciateo.
Mr. Robertson was born in Bluehill and Sunday
Cook, L. B. Crabtree and Charles Leach
wife.
Mra. Hamor leaves two daughters—Calista
will leave Thursday for a week’s hunting spent his early life there. He married Miss
Adelbert Grover leavea Monday for New Hamor and Mre. Neal Donovan, of EllaNeUie Wooster, of this place, and had since
at the Hummer.
York to resume bis position on a yacht. worth, and a son—J. Sumintby Hamor, of
Deputy Augustus J. Foss has been in made his home here. All through his Ul- Norris
Savage will accompany him as far Bar Harbor.
nesa he was ever cheerful, always hoping
inthe
week,
county
past
Washington
Nov. 9.
A.NNE.
for the beet. In bts home life he was a as Rockland.
in
that
work
of
the
the
granges
specting
Nov. 9.
W.
and
devoted
husband
and
him.
faithful,
Mrs.
Foss
loving
accompanied
locality.
REACH.
father. Aa a neighbor ha was ever willing
Mrs. Henry Crabtree went to Boston
Mrs. Laura Hendrick arrived home from
ATLANTIC.
his
and
to
lend
and
•
ready
helping
hand,
Saturday for medical treatment. She was
Winslow Stanley, of Stonington, is in Bangor Tuesday.
will be hard to fill.
accompanied by Mrs. Ernest Abbott, who place
town.
Levi Knight has been visiting his sons
He
is
survived
a widow, two daughby
will visit her sisters, Mrs. Lumau StratA. C. Smith and wife left Monday for a in Boston, the past week.
ters, an aged mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
ton, of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. Wilof Bluehill, five brothers—Wil- week's vacation.
Miss Carrie Gray, who has been spendliam West, of Fitchburg, Mass., for a few Robertson,
liam, Edward and Parker, of Bluehill,
Schooner Ida May, of Stockton Springs, ing a few weeks in Cbslsea, Maas., is
weeks.
Chase, of BrooksviUe, and Hinckley, of is in the harbor with a load of apples.
home.
The ladies’ aid society are arranging for this
place, and two sisters—Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Jaynea and little son, of
Lobsters sold here Wednesday, Oct. 28,
a sale of aprons and fancy articles e«rly in
Lincoln and Sarah Robertson, of BluehiU.
for ten cents each, tbe lowest price in Dorchester, Mass., are spending a week at
December. They will present a farce enHe was a member of Lejok lodge, I. O.
Oak hurst farm.
years.
titled, “The New Woman’s Reform Club,” 0.
;
F., of Court Waukeag, I. O. F„ and M.
D. W. Torrey and 8. T. Lowe are sawon the same date.
All-day meetings, with L. Stevens
Adelbert Stockbrdge. who has been at
K.
which
were
weU
of
lodge,
P.,
picnic dinner, are held at the town hall { represented at tbe funeral services held at home for a short vacation, left Monday ing their supply of wood for winter, with
for Portland, where he has employment gasolene power.
every Thursday, and every one interested the home
Saturday afternoon. Rev. C. A.
in the work of this society is cordially infor the winter.
Harry Annis, who has been yachting at
Purdy officiated. Beautiful piUows and
vited to attend.
Delmont Staples and wife, of Kenne- Shelter Island, N. Y., the past eighteen
sprays of flowers covered tbe casket, bearC.
Nov. 9.
bunk. who intend to make their home at months, is home.
: ing silent messages of love and sympathy.
The work on the bous* of M. P. Eaton is
Interment was at West Sullivan, where Seattle, Wash., have arrived there and reWEST SULLIVAN.
a
progressing under the supervision of DudMrs. Charles Guptill and son are visit- tbe I. O. F. conducted the last rites at the port pleasant journey.
grave.
Albert Staples picked a full blown wild ley Hellers, of Sunset.
ing at the home of Dr. Phelps.
Nov.
rose on October 26.
Misses Laura Sprague
Mrs. Ellen Billings, who has been ill a
9._M.
Dr. Phillips, who is conducting a dental
and Mertice Joyce picked quite a large long time, went to the Eastern Maine
office here, spent Sunday at his home.
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
handful of violet* about the same date.
general hospital, Bangor, last week, for
tVhfrfai, By commiQd of the Supreme
Roscoe Nason has gone to Colorado,
Nov. 6.
treatment.
S.
Ruler of the Universe, another brother knight
where he hopes to improve his health.
Nov. 6.
L.
has forever passed the portals of our castle
of
is
Mrs. Kamsdell,
visit- hall to share tbe
Harrington,
SALISBURY COVE.
blessings of life eternal*
SOUTH
PENOBSCOT.
Mrs.
William
P.
Goodwin.
her
sister,
ing
therefore be it,
H. R. Jordan, who has been spending a
Lucius Grindie «nd Fred Wight -spent
Resolred. That in the
death of Brotber lew weeks with bis
Florence Hysom, who is singing at the
mother, Mrs. NathanSunday with their families.
Star theatre, Bar Harbor, spent Sunday in Frank C. Robertson. M. L. Stevens lodge, No. iel Bowden, has returned to Belfast.
110, Knights of Pythias, has lost a worthy and
David L. Perkins has returned home to
town.
The Hallowe'en party under the ausfaithful member.
■pend the winter with his family.
John Mortimer has moved his family to
Resolved, That we express our sorrow by pices of Bay View grange was a social and
Word came Sunday of the death at
Frankfort, where he has a three-years causing our charter and altar to be draped in financial success. About twenty couples
contract for work.
mourning for the space of thirty days.
were in costume appropriate to the occaBrockton, Mass., of Miss Clare Grindie,
Hetoltrd, That we extend our sympathy to sion. A pleasing program was
Under the management of E. C. Smyth,
enjoyed by
the bereaved family by presentiug a copy of
the large number present.
another minstrel performance will be prethese resolutions and sending a copy to The
sented at K. of P. hall Thanksgiving even- Ellsworth American for
An interesting moving picture exhibipublication.
tion was given Friday evening la the Baping.
Adelrebt W Gordon,
Bradbury Smith.
tist church by Sumner Vinton, a returned
Very favorable reports come from George
Koacob Bpbinueh.
W. Pettingill, who is in Lincoln, Neb.
missionary from Burma. Mr. Vinton is a
Committee.
forceful speaker, and' he wag listened to
The climate i9 proving beneficial to his
with interest. The moving pictures and
health.
MT. DESERT FERKV.
colored slides were taken by himself while
Among the shoppers to Bangor ThursMrs. Ids N. Roberts, of Bangor, who a
missionary in Burma, and are the only
day were Mrs. M. A. Hooper, Mrs. H. H.
bare been visiting her parents, Lewis ones of the kind in this
country, Mr. VinHavey, Mrs. S. E. Phelps and Mrs. N. H. Jordan and
returned home Friday.
wife,
ton
haring procured them at great exWilliams.
Lewis Jordan and wife hare received pense.
Vox Pope LI.
Nov. 9.
Nov. 7.
word from their grandson in Colorado, a
R.
brother of Leri A. Spratt, now of EllsEAST LAMOINE.
his wife is ill of typhoid
NORTH HANCOCK.
Merton Pierce has gone to Millinocket worth, saying
fever. He is a Hancock county boy.
Friends of Mrs. Annie Stewart are glad
lor employment.
Nov.
7._Spec. to hear she is improving.
Mrs.
Bunker and little

euujsiv .\K\.\

_

who has

enviable reputation of 90 years’ of cores
Eugene
daughter
gained through the use of this medicine. Marion are
visiting Mrs. Bunker’s lather
We promise to either effect a cure in every
lor a few days.
case or make no charge for the medicine.
We urge everybody in Ellsworth who has
Mrs. George Pierce went to Cberryfiald
need of such a medicine to try Rexall
Wednesday to visit relatives.
Mucu-Tone.
Nov.S.H.
It stands to reason that we could not
Alford to make such statements and give
to
this
remedy
oar own personal guarantee
Caa yea bolieva your teases? When two
if we were not absolutely positive that we of these, taste and smell,
having been imcould substantiate oar claim in every parif not utterly destroyed, by Basal
ticular, and we ass no reason why anyone paired, are
restored
by Kly’s Cream
felly
should hesitate to accept oar offer and try Catarrh,
Balm, oaa you doubt that this remedy deij. wjm. *wo
serves all that has keen said of It by the
t for • eon. Asal thoasands who have used itf It Is applied
oat chronic one U
directly to the sheeted air passages sad bogles its basil as work at ones. Why not get
M yarn m mat nUotad in it to-day? All druggists, or mailed by Ely
*. O. Moon, cor. opp. Bras., St Warren Street, Hew York, on reeelpt
an

j

Andrew Parker and
have gone to Bockland

is

with

|

i

WEST FRANKL1X.

:

Several deer
i local hnnlen.

shot

were

last week I

I

! A case of scarlet fever is reported bn
| the home of Hoes Bragdon.
Irving Springer and Harry Clark hai
returned from e trip to Boll bill.
j
The awempe, pond- and wtlle are ji
minus their usual quantity of water.
After the rains of week before laet, II
fin ate still burning the muck oo Q
heath.
Nov. 9.
C'B'l'M

3Kib trtisrm ntta.

__

B.

in

|

Fre<1 Jackson
Stockton Springs.

Arthur Young, who has bean a great
many ysara In the restaurant business, is
going out of the boaineea. HU old customers much regret bis closing up.
Nihil.
Nov.*.

Christian Endeavor and

_

are

of hla

The schools Ot Btonington will oombins
and give aa entertainment at the opera
house next week to raise money for a payment on the piano.

Conspicuous among the places illuminated last week wen Green Gables and
the Weat-Blaiadails.

George

Harbor.

fe^orgeBnnke, i, v.ryiU

proving rapidly.

ton for the winter.

worth

bass

WiT

Mise Seale- 8waa, who is visiting at
Cooper’s Mills, will got from then to Bos-

Nov. 9.

Q.

---_

int—Tl
weeka™ 1

Mrs. Bertha Wilbur and young daughCharlotte will return to Northeast
Harbor this week.

League Saturday evening.

Nov. 9.

1

national biscuit company

Epworth League will hold a aeaslon at the
Methodist church Wednesday, Nov. 18.
The ladies’ aid society, now preparing Saturday evening, in honor of their guest,
for a Chriatmai aale Dee. 10, 11, IS, hope Bverett Richardson, of Bden.
to have their renovated veetry finished
Miss May Young, of Hancock Point,
next week.
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Eugene 8. Bunker, who is town clerk at Lena 8tewart.
Mrs. Stella Shaw and her mother, Mrs.
Kingman, was than daring election and
returned last weak. Mr*. Bunker and Elizabeth Tracy, are spending a few days
young daughter Marion an visiting ,st in Ellsworth.
Lamoine.
Mrs. Mary Coolidge, of Lamoine, has
Mn. Adelaide Dunn, who is at West returned home after a visit with relatives
Goulds boro tor a tew days, will return this and friends here.
week with her son Carroll and wife who
Mrs. Herbert Rice accompanied her sis- !
are to live
hen this winter, occupying
ter-in-lsw, Mrs. L. E. Rice, to her home in j

^

abletontahJ

In dust tight.
mtisturt proof paekatn.

ter

the benefit of Miss Ethel’s health. Mrs.
French gave a recital at the Epworth

fnneral

oM

J

Bangor.

Mrs. Grace Butler Fnnch, with young
daughter Ethel, of Oakland, is at the home
of her parents, Ivory Butler and wife, for

the

visiting

ilneZS

NtPtrfidmhuOL

Mrs. Ellsworth Heatings leaves this
week (or a visit with her son and wife, in

attend

l£

Winfield Murphy, who has
been
William Harding, who has been on a of the
government survey boat!
visit to relatives in Prospect, ia back again Ilie at home.
““Jaw
and stopping at the Ocean Vitw.
Mre. Herbert
Condon,
Mr. Parker, of Ryan A Parker Con- here several
week's returned to
struction Co., who lias been in town look- at Stockton
Spring, last week.
|
ing after this plant, returned to New York
Mre. Hannah Holden is
Monday.
on cratches.
She w„
severely
Elmar Greenlaw, engineer of the tag a
runaway accident several
a
on
who
has
beau
away
Betsey Boas,
Mre. Luey Stanley, who has
batn Q.
vacation of three weeks, ia now back on
Ill, la somewhat better Her son
the tag.
Stanley, at Duck Island l,ght Z*
Mia. E. Mendelsohn was taken to the
spent Sunday with her
hospital at Rockland last week and operNot»'
X.T.L
_
ated upon for appendicitis. She is im-

With meals—for meals—between meals

The Epworth League gave a literary
and musical entertainment Saturday even-

in the Pherson block.

fc*

„ ltll

r"0o“ud,her-

was

A dancing school will open In the opera
bouse Nov. 10, under the direction of G.
A. Joy, of Bar Harbor.

Uneeda Biscuit

Collison, ot Waldoboro, is visiting
Mr*. George Hardison.

daughter,

rooms

Mre. E. K. Drew ia

father.

Mrs. H. F. Collins retu.ned from Port-

Union

Mn/N^Ti

.ympathy

:

Mre. A. A. Frink ia in Vermont and
Massachusetts, the guest ot relatives and
friends.

urday.

Local

ndte^

Mach

wife**11"1*

Miss Alice Eldridge arrived home Sat-

Mrs.

daughter of Mr. and

*f»«r

Savage, 0( sorth
STONINGTON.
***' P*r*nt9’
*«k
Capt. Harry Gray, who has baan yacht- and
is
home.
this
summer,
ing
Chandler Bowden, of n.,_
Samuel Cold, Jr., le clerking in the
hardware store ot Fred 1. Lamson.

FRANKLIN.

her

N<

Mr». Emm

COUNTY NEWS.

land

Oonntf

JTewt,

of It seats.

Mrs. Gertrude Lounder is ill.
Luther Grant is building a houae.
Harry Johnston is having an addition
built to hia house. Mr. Kief is doing the
work.
W. W. Jettison and son Arthur are at
Tank Pond catting wood.
Word wee received here last week of the
death ot dipt. Edward True, who Went'to
Masse rhnuetts last emamar hoping the
change would be of benefit to hia health.
By his death the community loess one of
its respected eitiaens. Besides hia wile,
UUMV'IOA

I

moLai

iepe|( Pl«f>

sen

mips
ivatsmann

I

W. H Orass killed two one-year-old bogs
last week, the combined weight being TBS

pounds.
Merle Ooogins is spending his vacation
in Franklin with hit grandparents, W. E.
Tracy and wife.

w«

0(

charge.
on

the

taUniaaot

OOeahoun, 10 to

j
lightest j
Recast.

;

Mr* A. Q. Tuaon, of Livermore, 0
write*: “I picked up from my lot
step one day a little book fn which
soon became very much lntereita
My little girl of five years of age h
been troubled for a long time wi
loss of appetite, extreme nervousas
and undue fatigue. She was all ri
down and in a very delicate conditio
“Thla little book was very comp
benslvely written, and told of them
method of extracting the medlctnalil
ments of the cods liver from the!
eliminating the obnoxious oil which
ao hard for children to take.

|

"'Just the thing.'said 1, 'formylitl
daughter,' and I immediately went I
It helped her wo
* bottle of Vinol.
derfully. She has gained rapidly
flesh and strength, and she does l
take cold half so easily.
“I am extremely grateful fort
good It has done her, and 1 hope oth
mothers who have weak, delicate
«
ailing children will be benefited by
trill
experience and just gi'e Vino! a
VINOL
Parcher.

A
!

Is sold

•“

K.1U worth.

Gts.

DruggUt

SPECIALIST SAYS:
TH0R01UHLV Cl*

“PILES CAN’T BE

BV OUTWARD TREATMENT."

j

Sj

Dr. J. 8. Leonhardt. ! Lincoln.
no
the celebrated specis.
every phase of piles, -•••s:.
y
ije thoroughly cured
*
any other outside treatment—
is internal, and need.- <f
‘{JS
Dr. Leonhardt perfect u
'tea
1first internal pile cur.
in*8
j tlon in the tower bowel,
l>er cent, of cases.
l>- Mo0j
K
,u
Sold under guarantc
|
Price ft. Dr. Leontw
L, boot!
W "de for
! Buffalo, N. Y.- prop
^

j

oin"nI?i‘'[tl

Ilf®-**]

Stop!
Don't Do D
Don't do whit?

Why slider thereat

P“"
your natural .life with that

bock,

those

10 ‘

diziy spelts, belci>'w

J

that tired feeling, breathlessness,
of the hundred and one s.unptot*
Liver, and

Heart, Kidney,
over
troubles, as well as nervousness,

,1C|
and skin diseases. In
be »“
ilia that you suffer from can
-c,eDt""
fully treated and treated
tb« P*
with modern therapeutics by
and
cians of the Merrow Medical
oal Inatitute.

Attar
back to

Mrs. Emily GaUisoa has gone to Portland to spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Edna Buseell.
Not. *.
Anon.

the

rtU

eamloU

LEFT ON NER DOORSTEP
FOR THIS NOTH

excesses

wiU tall

Master Freddie Lounder has gone to
Boston to spend the winter with bis
father, C. D. Lounder.
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a sway. 8be went with a
trust in the eternal God
f„l fajth nid
She feared not to enter and
what has been to her a life-long

,he

'fdeil

^Father„

higher state.
rj0fthe transition intoa
old age not to be dreaded by
Bersaas an
She always kept herself'so
young.
'L interested and in touch with all by
c and association with the
b
that her girl friends aay of her
like an Old person, al.never s emcd
had passed over
nagh rigid v-aix years
Blessed to the end with good sight,
mind to think and plan, unping and
all done in the best way,
ions to have
for her little corner
itept u|> her love
all her friends as a
Btn. well known to
also for all her living pets
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Jibful,
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Pit the fnrin.
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gbecan)' to reside in Blnebill at, about
and soon became the
(ue of iwenty,
loved «iff of the late Parker Pillebury,
bodied in I he prime of life, aged only
dy-eighi years. Home years later she
T. Qrindell, of Bos„ married to James
came to live at her
B, who afterward
bee in Him hill, and whom she survived
wrly eighteen year*.
Very capable and self-reliant, abe was
a helping hand in
nr ready to lend
Inner years to aid all work and bclpalong
le Haiti-' society and other orders to
itirh h. r husband belonged. She well
tiled the < nice of preaident to f be aewing
Utle of the HapUat aociety for about
mulct n y<ars. The Sunday school class
nr found her ready also.
She was the last of her father’s family of
reive, and to her there was sadness as
tell as Joy in living, but she strove always
lot to give w ay to the natural sadness of
leiog nearly all of her oldest friends
ass out of sight, especially this summer
it the passing of her dear sister-in-law,
Mrs. Hattie I’ilhibury Osgood. Nothing
inearth can ever make up the loss of her
irrsince, but her family and friends joy
a the hope i bat was hers of the reunion
othe loved ones and the happiness of a
lev life for her.
C.
Nov. 5.
_
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after

being terribly

lira. Harry Hill,

wbo baa been viaiting
bar parents, William H. Stover and
wife,
several weeks, baa returned to ber borne
In Sean port.
Schooner W. Nettleton, Capt. Jacob
Coniine, from Portland, is discharging
grain for O. L. Tapley at Wasson's wharf.
Schooner Atlanta, Capt. Pearl Tapley, ie at
tbe same dock cleaning bottom.
Wilton D. Wing andlfamily, accompanby Mise Locy Jones, came down from
Bangor last Wednesday in their automobile, returning to Baugor the same evening. Mise Jones will spend two weeks
here with ber sister. Miss Hannah Jones.
Nov. 9.
Tomson
KA8TBROOK.
Melvin Wilbur, of Marlboro, is in town
for a few days, hunting.
W. Clark and son Arthur are id town
viaiting trienda and hunting.
R.

Schools have rioted, with the exception
of the Mill school, which is two weeks

longer.
Mr. Soper, of Binebill, spent Sunday in
town with bis daughter, Mrs. Frank
Lswrie.
■

Greenwood grange has decided to sheath
the interior of the grange hell with hard
pine. They will begin work Monday.

Deputy Fred L. Hackett, Knight of the
Maccabees, is in town and will organixe a
tent this week, with twenty-one charter
members.
Nov. 9.

Gem.
GREAT POND.

John Langhlin killed

large bear

a

last

week.

Mrs.

Saunders, of Brewer,
nephew, Guy Chick.

Annie

visiting

ber

is

I)r. Sweet and wife, who have been at
esentu, returned to Boston Wed-

Mrs. Clarence Williams and baby Euore here from Beachiuont, Mass., for 1

Adams, of Bar Harbor,

Oliver

cf Mrs.

tbe

w

Dr.

MissMaeomber will close the Bluebill
sundry November 14.
is Ibe

H. E. Morton.

Mrs. \V. I. Partridge visited her sister,
Mrs. D. W. Bunker, in Bar Harbor last
week.

Mrs. Otis Littlefield was called to Massebusett'* Nov. 7, on a count of the sud-

inter.

Jones,

kig*
bam

Alortell, James Bet tel, Oscar Bil-

and
a

Pearl Emerson

week’s

have returned

hunting at Patten’s pond.

Elmer Fiskc » stave mill, located near
fountain park, on the Ellsworth road,
•as burned Saturday.
The loss is estimated

at

fl,500.

A dime

served

to

about 100

supper
la the Congregational vestry Nov. 6. Mrs.
P.8. Parker, Mrs. A. M. Herrick and Mrs.
Maria Gross entertained.
was

Mrs. Etta Dow had the misfortune to
a flight of stairs Sunday, and
was badly
bruised, but no bones were
broken, as was feared at first.
till down

Mrs. Nahum Hinckley has rented her
house to Irving Carter, and moved to 345
State street, Bangor. Airs. Hinckley will
be missed here aa a kind neighbor and
friend.
Kev. W. H. McBride gave a lecture in
the Congregational vestry Friday evening,
Nor. 6, on courtship and marriage. There
were solos by Mrs. t eulah Osgood and

MUeAbby Partridge.
Nov. 9.

M.

WEST BROOKSVLLLE.
G. F. and A. L. Babbidge, of Portland,
ue guestb of their brother, Charles Bab-

bidge.

Philip Tapley,

who has been at work in
Fairfield the past year, ia at home for the
•inter.
Cecil Farnham, who has been sailing out
New London, Conn., the past year, arrived home Saturday.
of

with

s

(riend

from

Pennsyl-

vania, is expected Monday to go to Partridge brook, with Edgar Mclnincb as

guide.
Mrs. Albert Mace, of Aurora, visited her
motbtr, Mrs. Charles Silsbv, who was
teaching here, last week. Mrs. Silsby
closed an interesting term of school

Friday.
E.

Nov. «.
_

Mrs. Allen and Miss Wilson returned
from Boston.

Saturday

Mrs. Georgia Lynam ia
spending the
winter with Henry Uraun in Dorcheste

Mass.

Mrs. Bart
vico
rend

Joy had charge ol the lay aerSunday alternoon. Mrs. F. A. Noyes
the sermon.

Toe annual meeting ot the Sullivan
Harbor Water Co. was held at Dunbar
*
Bros’. Saturday evening.
Sorosis will meet Friday evening, with
Mrs. Carleton and Miss Whitaker as
matrons. There will be a program of
music and

reading.

|

The sympathy of the
extended to Norris L.
of South Penobscot, in
eldest daughter, Claire,

Jesse

Conary

visiting tbe
threshing machine.
been

George Ingalls
farmers with their

Edward Stone has moved hiB family
from Rockland and bought of his brother,
Charles Stone, the bouse built by Capt.
William

iheir arrival a bountiful supper was served
at the grange hall. The work was exemplified during the evening in a very pleasing manner, after which a fine entertainment was given. All voted it a most
pleasant occasion. It is hoped tbat at no
far distant »time Penobscot chapter may
return the generous hospitality of Riverside

_

SOUTH SURRY.
The weir Ashing is nearly over for the
season. Fish are plentiful, but there is no
Hie for them.
George Grindle and Henry Bridges with
their families will return to their homes
in Brookiin soon.
Lida Curtis, who has been working for
Mrs. E. Swett at EaBt Surry for some time,

_

Percy Mills, who has been employed on
the yacht Aria the
past season, will spend
we

chapter.
WOODLOCKK.
SORRENTO.

man, of Eastbrook,
F. Kane’s.

Miss Annie and Orris Grindle

in

were

Miss Ethel Ward well has returned to
a mouth’s visit
writh her parents.

Middleboro, Mass., after

Willie Tapley, Jay Condon and Thermen

Gray,

of

are

Brooksville,
recently.

South

lriends here
Nov. 9.

called

on

D.

_________

As the artisan bringeth forth the beauty
in the diamond, so doth experience reveal
tte lovelintss of the soul.— Coruing Ed-

wards.
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bridge, where he was called by
a sister, who died soon after

of

the illness
his
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During

the

late gale

Enoch

Welch’s

b >ht broke away from her moorings, ai d
was drifting onto a lee shore.
He hastily

her rescue in a small craft at the
of his life, and succeeded in boarding
h' r just in time to save her from being
w recked on the shore at Preble’ point.
went to

riik

Mr. Chaffee, of Rhode island, a summer
Sorrento, has had the old Ingall’s burying ground, which is on the
farm now owned by him, put in good order. It has been cleared of underbrush
and graded, the stones have been reset,
and a neat railing has been built around
the ground. Many of the early settlers
of this locality are buried here, and it is a

^
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To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probata
Court in and )or the county of Hancock:
Frank L*
T> E8PECTFULLY represent
Xi Hodgkins, of Laraoine, in said county,
and Lvdia E. t>odgkins, Charles H. Hodgkins,
Rose T. Holt Young, Herbert G. Hodgkins
and Helen Hodgkins that they are the heirsat-law living in different states of 1 raucis D.
Hodgkins, late of Lamoine. in said county of
Hancock, deceased, who left real estate in said
county of Hancock, described as to lows:
A certain undivided portion of Porcupine
Island, located in Ftenchman’s Bay. Town of
Gouiosboro, ir s-tid county of Hancock, containing one and one half acres, more or 1< ss,
and being the s*me part of said island as described in a deed from Chelsea W. Hodgkins
to Francis D. Hougains, and recorded tu the
registry of deeds lor said Hancock county,
voi. 162, page 349.
Also one undivided half part of Thumb-cap
Island, located in Frenchmen's Bay, Town of
Gouidsboro, in said county of Hancock
That
the owners of said re -1 estate cannot dispose
of their separate interests without loss.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that Frank
L. Hodgkins or some other suitable person be
authorized to sell said real estate at public
sale and distribute the proceeds, after paying
expenses, among said heirs-at law according
to their respective rights therein.
Dated this fifth day #f October, a. d. 1908.
Frank L. Hodgkins.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held as
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the sixth day of October, in the yeardf
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
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On the foregoing petition ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
i weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri17 33
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
17 41
7 44
6 33 said county, the first publication being at
7 50i 12 25
6 40 least thirty days pricr to December 1, a. d.
8 20
1908, that they may appear at a probate
court to be held at Bucksport, in and for
8 45
05.
8 40
1 40
7 25 said county, on said firet day of December,
a. d. 1908, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
i
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.39 of the
petitioner should not be granted.
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.52
EDWARD E. CHASE. Jud e of Probate.
m.
connect with Washington Oo R R.
p.
A true copy of the original petition with
order of court thereon.
1 Stops on signal to conductor.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
NOTICE OF FOKECLOSUKK.
These trains connectat Bangor with throngh
Ernest A. Murphy, of Tretrains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
mont, county of Hancock, State of
Boston and St John.
Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated the twenday of "July, a. d. 1907, and recorded
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro- ty-lourth
in Hancock registry of deeds, of said Hancure tickets before entering the trains, and
county, book 448, page 74, conveyed to
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to cock
Lewis F. Gott and Benjamin Murphy, of TreEllsworth.
mont, county of Hancock, State of Maine, a
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. Agent,
certain lot or parcel of land situated in TreMORRIS M’DONALD,
mont aforesaid, and on the west side of Bass
Harbor so-called, bounded and described as
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
follows, to wit:
General office, Portland, Me.
Beginning at the stake in Maurice S. and
Daisy Thurston's northwest corner, and run
ning N. 88° W. nine (9) rods and niue (m) links
to a siake; thence N 2° W. five (5) rods to the
center of the town road leading to the Letting
well place; thence easterly by said road to a
small tree; thence 8 8° east, e ght (8) rods
from the renter of said road to ti e place of
beginning, containing three-eighths (3«) of au
acre more or less, together with the buildings thereon. Aiso a right to the shore sout u.
Mount Desert and l&luehill Divisiou
of the Benson wharf, aud nortn of J. B. Atwood’s north line as described in a deed given
First-Class fare Between Bar Harbor and bv Lizzie E. Roberts to said Ernest A. Mur-

16

7 06
7 13
7 25

11 40
11 47
11 67
4 46
12 06
>2 15;.
12 18

6 02
6 08
16 14
6 22
6 30

I

WHEREAS

phy.

8aid mortgage was assigned by Lewis F.
Gott and Benjamin Murphy aforesaid to OasV. Tanner, of said Tremont, county of
ancock. State of Maine, by their deed of assignment dated October twenty-iourth, a. d.

a

Mrs. Arthur Bunker, of Franklin, and
Mn. Bertha Wilbur and daughter Charlotte, of Northeast Harbor, have been visiting Sargent Billings and wife.

]

SHFKIFF'H SALK.
State of Maine, County of Hancock, ss.:
November 9,1908.
this ninth day of November, a. d.
1908, on execution dated thirty-first day
of October, 1908, issued on a judgment rendered by the supreme judicial court for the
county of Hancock, aforesaid, at the term
thereof begun and held on the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1906, in favor of J. M.
Bray. Hancock connty, Maine, against all the
real estate and all tbe right, title aud interest in or to any real estate in said county of
Hancock, of Howard H. Blaisdell. of Orland.
said county, who was declared a bankrupt more
than four months after tbe attachment of
real estate on the original writ in this section,
to wit. against all the real estate and against
all tbe rigbt, title and interest which said
Blaisdell has in or to any real estate in said
connty sr> attached, for the sum of one hundred four dollars and filty-nine cents debtor
damage, and twenty-two dollars and thirtytwo cents costs of suit, and will be sold at
public auction to the highest bidder on tbe
fifteenth day of December, a. d. 1908, at one
o’clock in the afternoon of said day, at the
'■fflce of W. C. Con ary at Bucknport, in said
county of Hancock, the following described
real estate and all the right, title and interest
which the said Howard H. Blaisdell has and
had in and to the same on tbe seventh day of
September, a. d. 1907, st ten o'clock and fortyfive minutes in tbe forenoon, being the time
when the same was attached on the original
writ in this action. Said pieces of real estate
are bnunried and described as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of laml situated in
that part of the town of Orland, in said county of Hancock, known as East Orland, with
the buildings tbereon, bounded and described
*8 *o11owb, to wit:
Beginning at the road at
William Pickering’s north line; thence south
sixty three degrees east by said Pickering’s
land twelve rods; thence north twenty-four
degrees east sixteen rods; tbence north sixtytwo degrees west lourteeu tods; thence southerly by said roud sixteeu rods to place of beginning, containing one acre and forty-eight
rods, more or less. Be ag the same premises
conveyed to Albert Blaisdell by John P. Blaisdell, dated September, a. d. 1848, and recorded
in Hancock county registry of deeds, book 86,
page 117. Bring “aroe premises conveyed to
me, Howard H. Blaisdell, by Aunie M. Dunbar et als. by their deed dated August 25. a. d.
1908, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds vol. 406, page 408.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Orland, bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the intersection of the center Tine of the county road
leading from Orland village to Ellsworth in
the north line of lot No. 84 according to the
plan and survey of said town; thence easterly
by the center line of said road and the center
line of that part of the county road leading
to Ellsworth now discontinued to the range
line; thence northwesterly by said range line
to the northeast corner of said lot No. 34;
thence southwesterly by the north line of the
said lot to the place of beginning. Being tbe
same premises conveyed to the said Howard
H. Blaisdell by deed from Annie M. Dunbar
et als., dated tne 26th djay of August, a. d. 1908,
Buekb Leach, Deputy Sheriff.

TAKEN

30 a m, or on arrival of
Leave Rockland at
from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday
Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, ana intermediate

steamer

for

landings.

First-class fare. Bar Ilarbor
way; $8 round tap-

to

Boston, $4.25

om

freight, except live stock, vis steamers of
tliiucompany, la Insured against lire uno marine risk.
A i>

THET SHOULD BE.

50c

Steamer leaves Bluehlll at 10 a in, Mondars
and Thursdays for South Bluehlll. etonlnaton,
West Tremont North Haven and Rockland,
connecting with steamer lor Bouton.

Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, and remain so, now therefore. by reason of the breach of the conditions
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this notice as required by law.
CaaPKE V. Tanner,
By Seth W. Norwood, Afcly.
Tremont, Maine, October twenty-eighth,
a. d. 1908.

land.

MAKE TOUR CHILDREN WHAT

85c.

B*r

Steamer leaves Boston at 5 p m, Monday?,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for Rota-

Expels Impurities.
Best Worm Remedy.
IT WILL

ter.

AM
••

RETURNING

Cleanses the System.
Enriches the Blood.
Tones up the Stomach.

Spec.

Mrs. Pettingill, of Waltham, is with
her sister, Mrs. John Davis, for the win-

AM
.....

Steamer J T Mor«e leaves Bar Harbor at
10 uO a m, Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, N'.-rt* east Harter, Southwest Harbor,
HrookMn, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentvill*',
Dark Harbor and Rockland, conuectli g witb
steamer for Boston.

with its 57 years of earned reputation, is the ideal household remedy
of most every mother.

of

all.
Nov. 7.

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
BAR HARBOR....1.
10 40
Borrento..
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry......
11 80
WaukeagSFy.. ........1197

Boston, 83.00.

The tender ages of childhood need a strengthening
tonic to produce nealthy.
red-blooded American men
and women.

gratification to the people to
have the burying ground properly cared
for, and Mr. Chaffee has the appreciation
of

Commencing, Oct. 5, 1908.

1

resident of

source

K. S. J. Morsk.

$1.00

Agent, Bar Harbor.
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School closed in district
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Friday,
a successful term of eight weeks,
Mrs. James Henderson, of Seaville, ia after
*
Steamer Tremont made a special trip to visiting friends here.
taught by Miss Bernice Lancaster, of Lamoine.
Those not absent one-half day
last Tuesday to bring to his home
►ketch or-photo of invention for i
is
Nellie Anderson, of Sedgwick,
visiting were William
Engineer George Arey, who bad been in
Young, Howe, Hurmon and i free report on patentability. For li < o book <
the hospital several weeks for treatment her sister, Mrs. Hollis Eaton.
and
Leslie Romer, Lawrence Hodgkins
Patents and
John Pert, who has been visiting friends Del mar Garland.
in Surry, haa returned home.
May.
Nov. 9.
Tbe clam factory opened Monday. Mr.
BUCKSPORT.
to
superintend
Kane, of Brookiin, is here
The Bucksport seminary boys, pf_Bosit.
C.
Nov. 3.
ton, graduates of the seminary, held a
spread at the Quincy hoose, Boston, Thursday night. The “boys” entertained as
HANCOCK POINT.
Nearly everybody is susceptible to a
their guests Dr. P. H. Greeley, Dr. Charles
ill.
is
Lounder
Arthur
Mrs.
quite
Banking.
twinge of rheumatism, sciatica, toothache,
Knight, Rev. Carl Raupach, Rev. John
The Point school closed Friday for a
headache or neuralgia, and it*s never safe
Annas, R. M. Knight, Cecil Marble, Horace
to be without a
two-weeks’ vacation.
T. Muaaey, N. P. Sippelle, W. T. Atwood
good remedy for an emerg«ncy of this kind.
E. J. Clark, of East Surry, spent Friday and D. N. Handy. President D. N. Handy
No matter what kind of pain you have, and Saturday with C. A. Penney and wife. was chairman and the speakers were Dr.
Is what your uiouey will earn if
the beneficial effect of 81oan’s Liniment is
Dana Hodgkins, little son of Howard Charles Knight, N. P. Sippelle and Rev.
invested in shares of the
immediate.
is
on
but
better.
You lay it
Carl Raupach.
lightly—no Hodgkins, has been quite ill,
robbing whatever—and a pleasant warmth
Albert Tribou and wife have moved into
** kit
VERONA.
at once. The Liniment penetrates
the AUen Crabtree cottage for the winter;
to the bone and quickly stops the
Reuben A. Abbott died Saturday mornvisit
to
Kate Cheater haa gone to Bangor
A NEW SERIES
pain.
and two months.
Mrs. E. J. Heskins and Mrs. ing, aged sixty-fix years
It now open. Shares, SI each: monthly pay
Cbas. j. Budlong, of Anthony, R. L, her sisters,
He leaves two sons—Joseph A. Abbott, of
menu, SI per share.
S. C. Penney.
Box 125, writes: “For
many years I was
Bangor, and Herbert L, Abbott, of Provi*
P. Dntton went to Bangor
Mrs.
great sufferer from rheumatism.
George
My
dence, R. I.; three brothers—Capt. Melvin WET PAT RENT
hips would swell to enormous proportions Friday noon. Mrs. Dutton and her mother L. Abbott, of Bucksport; Harvey Abbott,
when you can borrow on your
F.
Chester’s.
»nd my knee
C.
at
are
me
in
boarding
Capt.
of Vinaihaven, and Thomas Abbott, of
shares, give a first mortgage and
Joints would pain
E.
reduce it every month? Monthly
Uie most
Nov.
manner
excruciating, awful
9._
Verona; three sisters—Mrs. S. W. Dan- j
payment* sud Interest together
maginable. 1 used often to have to fall
will amount to but little more
Mrs. 8arah Fair and Mrs. A. Wardforth,
B EXABETHYUCNETETHAMIKK.
than you are now paying (or
kom the bed into a chair and thence to
rent, and In about ten year* you
The shove la the same of a German chemiIf you suffer from constipation sad liver
will
floor, when I wanted to get from my cal, which is one of the many valuable inHex- trouble, Foley’s Orino Laxative will cure you
bed- 1 used
Remedy.
at
Kidney
Foley’s
gredients
only some six or eight bottles
the digestive or- OWN TOUR OWN HOMS.
0( your
nmethylenctetrnmlne ie recognised by medi- permanently ny stimulating
celebrated Liniment and was co! text-books authorities as a uric arid sol- gans so they will act naturally. Foley’s Orino
Tor particular* Inquire nt
Laxative does not gripe, is pleasant to take
Take
urine.
the
lor
oared. I
and
vent
to
antiseptic
use
O. W. Taflby, Sec’y,
cheerfully recommend Its
you do not have to take laxatives continFoley’s Kidney Remedy *a soon ns yon notice and after
*11
to
be
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
contiue
if
Orino.
me
to
Why
rheumatic sufferers. Refer
taking
soy irregularities, ana avoid a serioas mal- ally
A. W. Koto, President.
the slave of pills and tablets. G. A. Pakcbek.
J°a sc desire. All letters answered.”
ady. G, A. Pasoans.
No. 6

winter at hii home here.

£*nj?or

^

TRADE" MARKS

WS“

j

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellaworth to snpport and
for those who
HAVING
need assistance
tbe next five
caie

may
daring
years and ate legal reaidents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on nay account, as there is plente of room and accommodations to care lor them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Dedmmiy.

Ecgal Notice*.

_
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JLcgai Notices.
A^8TAxg oTmainkT^^0*

ttafitoiB* «kB AtMmtw»u

Eastern Stems! Gompny

Warren Smith has returned from Mil-

has returned home.
Everard Young is moving Capt. D. G.
Mean*’ goods to Bar Harbor, where the
family will spend tbe winter.
The household goods from the CT’B.
Coggins place have been removed to Ellsworth. The place will be arid.
Nov. 9.
Team?.

G.
_

NORTH BLUEHLLL.

Mrs. Frank Lawrie and Mrs. Etta King-

Freethy.

Tbe election iB over, the country is safe,
but above all Surry, which, going deun
cratic in September by one, gave a large
vote for Taft and Sherman. Had all the
voters had the vim of nur two grand old
men, Alex McCaslin. ninety-two, and
Simon Flood, ninety, there might have
been a much larger vote. They both voted
right, and wit hoot glasses, too.
C.
Nov. 9.

Nov. 9.

entire community
Grindle and wife,
the death of their
which occurred at

NOV. 9.

have

Sunday.

Bangor Saturday.
A. P. Soper is spending a few days in
Easthrook with his daughter.
Brockton, Mass., Sunday.
Charles C. D. Bowden went to Bangor
Fifteen members of Penobscot chapter, to consult a physician last week.
O. E. 8., went to Orland Thursday evenSeveral young people attended the dance
ing to visit Riverside chapter. Upon at Penobscot Saturday evening, Nov. 7.
is

Mrs. Nancy Bellatty is stopping with
Mrs. E. E. Swett.
and

?■■■■'’

j

EAST SURRY.

den death of her brother.
Janie*

iMorelimeforOlherThin&l

Stanwood

son

Mias Nina Vnrnum, of the East Maine
conference seminary, spent Sunday here
with her parents.

Mrs. filial* Wilbur expectB to visit
frieDds in St. Albans and Winterport this
week.

nice

U. of M.

Mr*. Ida Boynton and
in town Sunday.

were

J. F. Haynes has a hunting party of six
from Springtield, Mass. George Garland
is chef.

Charles Grindle was in tewn last week,
and made a short visit at E. A. Jellison’s.

nesday.

to

■■'
t--•:
SULLIVAN HARBOR.

J.S. Archer is to do blacksmith work
for Hathorn A Whittier this winter.

Miss Eflie Kingman expects to go to
North Hancock this week, (or the winter.

P.8. Parker is at work at Mt. Waldo.

returned

~~

SbbRtifmntts.

Vnn w> Mb> pages

The community has lost another of its
elderly citizens in the death of Mrs. Ueorge
Dunbar, which occurred on Monday,
Nov. 2. tier death was not unexpected, as
she bad been confined to her bed for
all of Verona. Mr. Abbott bad been
nearly three years, a hopeless paralytic, well,
in the steamboat bneiness most of
during which time she had the deVbted engaged
and untiring rare of her daughter Kate ! bis life, serving as pilot on tbe Boston
and granddaughter, Margaret Dunbar. boataas well as on tbe ingboata on the
Besides the one daughter she leaves two river.
sons- Charles W. and Harvey W. Dunbar.
CA8TINE'.
Her husband died some ten years ago.
Mrs. Edward Hale spent Sunday in BelMrs. Dunbar was a good mother, a good
fast.
neighbor and a good woman. Her loss
Mrs. Dunton, of Belfast, was a guest at
will be felt by many friends. Services
Dr. I^bilbrook’s over Sunday.
were held at her home on
Wednesday, j
E. P. Walker and wife, of Rockland, are
conducted by Rev. Mr. Purdv.
Nov. 9.
visiting W. A. Walker and wife.
H.
|
Mrs. Harry Ma'comoer returned SaturPENOBSCOT.
day from a week’s visit in Belfast.
Blaine Perking, of Bangor, spent last
Dr. Grindle, of New* York, is here at his
week here with hia parents, Watson Percottage on Perkins street for several days.
kins and wife.
Charles McCluskey has been con lined
Capt. C. M. Perkins, of the schooner to the house several
days With rneuuiuCarrie Bucknam, is at home after a trip to
tism.
New York.
/
Wednesday evening tne ladies of the
Miss Goldie Bridges has returned to
Unitarian society will serve a chicken pie
Belfast, after spending several weeks with
supper.
relatives here.
Mr. Benjamin, of Bangor, preached at
D. C. Littlefield and Perciville Perkins
the Congregational church Sunday. Mr.
are employed at North Caatine remodelling
Patterson is expected home before another
the grange hall.

camp W

Xonnan Mayo
November 6.

COUNTY NEWS.
<Mmm' rNUv

**

ied

Pearl Atherton is at home.
Mis* May Ober left for Boston Novem-

burned on tbe ateamer

Delta.

Loan_aM Buildioir Ass’n.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Howard H. Blaisdell. of East
Hancock count}. State of
by
mortgage deed, dated the twenty second day of December, a. d. 1908, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book 435,
page 512, conveyed to Fred H. Osgood, of
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, a certain
lot or parcel of land, with the buildings
thereon, situate at East Orland. county of
Hancock, State of Maiue, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the road at William Pickering's north line; thence south sixty-three degrees east by said Pickering’s land twelve
rods; thence north twenty-four degrees east
sixteen rods; thence north sixty two degrees
west fourteen r< ds; thence southerly by said
.road aixteeu rods to place of beginning, containing one acre ana forty-eight rods, more
or less.
Being tbe same premises conveyed to Albert Blaisdell bv John P. Blaisdell, dated
September, a. d. 1848. and recoided in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 86,
-■.••wP
page H7.
Being same premises conveyed to me. Howard H. Blaisdell. by Aunie M. Dunbar,
Blanche E. Porter. Badie B. Haney, Henry
Dunhar. Helen Blai-dell, George A. Porter,
Archie W. Haney and John A. Blaisdell by
their deed dated August 25, a- d. one thousand
nine hundred and three, and recorded in
Hancock county registry of deeds, vol. 406.
Ai}d whereas said mortgage was
page 408.
sold and assigned by said Fred H; Osgood to
the undersigned. Joseph M. Bray, by his assignment dated October 14, a. d. 1908, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 464,
page 371, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
X claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-eighth day of October,
a. d- 1908.
Joseph M. Bray.
W. O. Conary, attorney.
Orland,
WHEREAS
his
Maine,

Subscribe for Tub American.

j

■

marine, and was master 0f the tallowing
four nasals all of which were built and
owned in Ortand and Buckaport: The
Julia Grace, plive Haywood, Thomas W.
Holden and the Graduate. The captain
lollowed tbe sea until 1878, utter which he
retired, intending to give up all business
pursuits. After one year of inaetiviti,
Cipt. Saunders entered tbe employ of the
Waltham Watch company at Waltham,
llass., and retained his position for
twenty-five years and six months. Ju“t

s condition*, Opt. Saunders had
exercise his resources of bravery, vigilance caution. The guns of the Talla-

dangero

STIRRING ADVKNTCRKS.

to

YVar Record of Capt. John \V. Samitiers, of Trenton.

hatchie were

engaged

in

daily duels

with

the batteries that flanked the banks, but
[From the Bangor Commercial ]
he silenced them all finally.
A Civil war veteran justly entitled to u
Much more annoying were the operabeconspicuous place in the annals of that tions of the sharpshooters sheltered
as
great struggle is Capt. John W. Saunders, hind trees or such other protections
at
now rounding out a life of adventure in
they could find, who picked off his men
Tallapeace and quiet on his farm in the town of every opportunity. Tbe crew of the
Trenton. As a commander of gunboats hatchie sustained severe losses in killed
that were in the thick of the active ser- and wounded, and Capt. Saunders had
vice

of the federal government, the stead-

ficers

A particular thrilling experience

he

nerve

had the fortune to

oue

incident

are

event which

of the

were

serve

in

more

consi ered

one

was an

ployers.
CUpt. Saunders

tbe water when the
stream of a full moon,

night

on

on

occasionally

than

epoch*

in the

war.

bow of the

ship peering

the?

the

brotherol Hntaon I).
Saunders, of Portland, former United
Ctates marshal, and Arthur 1. Sounder-,
of Ellsworth. He was twice married, his
first wife being Clam Partridge Sounder-,
of Orland; his second wife was Mrs. Ann
L. Sprague, of Boston, a native of Trenton. He has one son, Theodore Saunder-.
of Waltham, Maas.

the
drifting
with
shrouded
clouds, gave ordinary objects a spectral
were
effect.
Capt. Saunders and the mate
reflections

if

before leaving his position he wns presented with a beautiful gold watch and
other tokens of esteem from tbs em-

many close calls.

and daring that naval ofexpected to show in the face of
emergencies were strikingly illustrated
on many occasions by C*pt. Saunders, and
iness of

The oily yalmhlo taattwony which any
_71
“ia havetethotaattaanyofthoa* who hare u»*d
n
eaolaaa to diaona* Parana from
a
It ia what Parana will do
not
It, that eonatitntoo’ooi.
of the United
States
Perana wiU do.
They h*T,

into the

is

a

era

benefit
family. Thay are the one. thi

competent to apeak of T

Self-appointed critic* know notht
iny of it whaterer.
^

Farm TMr family
lookMedici*. ,
Among other stirring adventures, Capt. shifting shadows, keeping a sharp
Mr.. Anna 0. Hyde, 712 E.
Saunders had the distinction of partici- out for the enemy, w hen what seemed like
T*a,nV
the
street, Portland, Oreg >n, Vice
pating in the capture of the last gunboat a huge raft directly ahead attracted
that sailed under the colors of the Con- captain's attention, and he called the
literary and Educational Orgkniiatio,
m
Tbe mate
of Sew Hampshire, writes:
1
federacy. The event occurred J une 1, 18t*5? mate's notice to the float.
was a shadow of a cloud, and
surrender.
it
months
after
Lee’s
two
thought
nearly
“X am pleased to endorse Pr
rUM
„
The gunboat was the Stonewall, named in persisted in his belief until tbe captain
all-round good family medicine
flic additional Omuls Jim see older SUV 1
a*
honor of the Confederate general, “Stone- showed him his error. The two bow guns
one thatlasafe toglTechlldn-n
wall” Jackson, and was a formidable craft of the Tallachatchie were loaded with
U to mine nt the least suggestion
HARCIKNTVILLE.
fitted out for preying on tbc merchant canister and trained upon tbe object and
cold, and take It myself to build up DT
1
Benjamin C. Sargent ia at home for the
marine of the union. Capt. Saunders, then at the command of “fire" a murderous
strength and nerves.
in command of the gunboat Chippewa, discharge went hurtling oat over the winter.
“My sUter, who Is «viDg with
with several other federal vessels, sur- water.
Rneeel Amea, of Lincolnvills, has been
«"• Peruna, too, and she la loud
In "
Heartrending groans and cries issued tbe gneat of friend* here.
prised the Stonewall in Havana harbor.
praises.
Capt. Saunders was born in the town of from where tbe pale moonlight wraith
Chandler Bowden i* viiiting friends in
“Your medicine Is certainly worth,
Orland, April 15, 1840, the sou of John S. seemed to float, and phantoms seemed to Penobscot and Winterport.
J
of praise.”
and Alvira (Steel) Saunders. His mother suddenly pop up out of tbe darkness as
schooner
of
the
John
Bennett,
Capt.
to
tried
raft
two
of
the
of
ten
crew
of
a
the
was one
desperately
daughters,
family
John Proctor, iset home for a few days.
Backache, Headache.
of whom married two Soper brothers, of run ashore. In this they were successful,
Herbert Dority and wife spent part -of
Saunbut
to
of
Mrs. Trsssle Nelson, 809 x. Fifth Are.
all
more
the
Hatch
and
Capt.
escape,
brothers,
managed
Orland, two
last week in Ellsworth and Buekspon.
Anthony
Nashville, Tsnn., writes:
Castine, and still another pair were mar ders and his men secured as trophies the
Pitt W. Danforth, of Melrose, Mass.. :
ried to the Saunders brothers, of Orland. raft and a fine rifled cannon which was was the guest of triends in town over ;
“As Parana hss done me a world of
Cavil
AO
The Testimony of That Three Boasewim Demonstrates
Young Saunders enjoyed the usual school being towed across the stream. Soon Sunday.
good, I feel in duty bound to tell of it, in
of
Winchester.
River
and
Cousins
of
of
the
Red
D.
W.
Dsefol
close
and
Remedy.
campaign
wife,
after tbe
That Pertma is a Safe
privileges of that period, and at the age
hopes that It may meet the ere of some
Mass., hare been visiting Charles Foster I
seventeen years decided to go to sea and there was strenuous fighting on eastern
woman who hss suffered as I did.
end wile.
Cnnstlpatlan. Torpid Liver.
an ‘Peruna.
Head
Gained
was
Saunders
to
here
enter the merchant service, sailing
Capt.
waters, and
“For five years I really did not know
Mrs. Orren Ames, who has been the {
Mrs. Anthony Ranch. 306 N. Walnut
foreign ports. Feb. 28, 1862, he entered assigned to the command of the gunboat guest of Mrs. Dora Carrier, bat returned
Mr*. Hattie Hamilton, H. F. I). Ho. 2,
what a perfectly well day was, and if I
at
writes:
Atlantic
;
the United States navy and was assigned Chippewa, of the
squadron
street, Bucyrus, O.,
to Lincolnville.
Sparta, Ky., writes:
did not have headache, I had backache
to the U. S. S. Dawn as navigating offi- Philadelphia.
Several from here attended tbe Christian
«I was suffering from obstinate con- or a
“I have taken two bottles of Peruna
pain somewhere and really lifewM
Brooksat
Weat
Local
Endeavor
rein
UnioD,
took
Toe Chippewa took a n active part
cer, his first cruise lasting for fourteen
and commenced on the third one. 1 did stipation and torpid liver, when I
not worth the effort 1 made to
vilie iaat Friday.
keep,
in
the
months. At this period the discipline during the batteries of the enemy
j R. Harvey Sargent, of tbe IT. 8. geolog- not really need the third one, bat thought yonr advice and purchased six bottles of going.
When I had taken
was lax ana the knowledge of gunnery
James river and in the capture of WilManalin.
Perunaand
bottle.
best
to
take
another
D.
It
ical survey, Washington,
C., spent
“A good friend advised me to ns»
one bottle I felt much better, and
woefully deficient, but Ca^t. Saunders was mington and Forts Fisher and Anderson. part of last week in town.
“I have always weighed 102 pounds, only
Peruna and I was glad to try anything,
two more bottles 1
a good disciplinarian and he did efficient
At Fort Anderson Capt. Saunders had an
taken
I
have
8m.
since
Nov. 9.
bnt since I began taking Peruna 1 weigh
and I am very pleased to say that six
service in the teaching of gunnery and exceedingly close call. A shell which
feel entirely well, but I will continue
made a new woman of me and I
ISO, for the first time in all my life, and 1
WINTER HARBOR.
for a short time to bottles
naval tactics on board the Daw n.
medicine
the
ranged the boat struck down four men at
taking
Tour
sm now thirty-three years old.
have no more pains and life looks bright
James Connors has a new house np and
After the fourteen months’ cruise, Capt, a gun and passed so near him that he
cure.
sure
of
make
my
medicine has surely done me a great
(or occupancy.
again.”
L. C. Newman of the Dawn was trans- could feel the wind of the missile in its ready
••I think Manalin is one of the finest
Richard Farrar has opened a barbershop deal of good, and 1 have recommended
ferred to the U. S. S. Pembrina, and re- Sight.
Catarrh of Bowels.
I
that
ey«t
remedies for constipation
in the Millikan building.
it to several others who have
After the assassination of President
quested the naval authorities to transfer
tried. I will never be without It. It
it.
Mrs. Maggie Durbin, 1JC.1 North street,
Young has moved bis family from
Irving
taking
Mr. Saunders to the same vessel, which i. •'< oln it seemed likely that Capt, Saun- West Oouldaboro to Lower Harbor.
has made me so strong. I can do a Little Rock, Ark., writes:
“My mother, who is seventy-slxyeais
was done. Later he was detached from the
would have the credit of capturing
I ain so
Mrs. C. C Baker, who has been visiting
work and never tire.
day’s
could
she
so
weak
“I was troubled for five years with a
old, had grown
Pembrina and ordered to the L'. 8. 8. the mu deter, John Wilkes Booth, and bis relatives at Waterviile, returned Thursnot get those dizzy spells anyI
do
glad
of
two
bottles
She
took
chronic disease. I tried everything!
scarcely walk.
Tallahatchie, and in this vessel Capt, Saun- <r4crs were to vigilantly patrol an outlet day.
more.
I haven’t bad one since 1 took
Peruna and is fleshier and locking wed.”
heard of, hot nothing did me any good.
Mrs. N. A. Bickford is spending a lewders svw service under the great union of Chesapeake Bay with the Chippewa to
your medicine.
in Portland, visiting her father, John
Some doctors said my trouble was caadmiral David D. Porter in the relief Of I intercept any outgoing vessels, as it was days
Internal Catarrh
Sargent.
“1 cannot thank yon enough for wbat tarrh of the bowels, and some said conGeneral Banks’ disastrous Ked River cam- thought at that time Booth would attempt
Mrs. Herbert Seavey and daughter, of
All
Mrs. M. F. Jonea, of Burning Springs, your medicine has done for me.
sumption of the bowels. One doctor
paign, during which the w ild rebel yell to escape in this way, but as is well known Prospect Harbor, are visiting John Matbesick people should give it a fair trial.”
writes:
said be could cure me. 1 took his mediKy.,
and
son
wife.
w ith its weird accompaniment of bullets
and
of
the
the sequel of the hunt
pursuit
cine two months, but It did me no good.
ever be without
should
“Ho
F.
V.
has
returned
from
family
Bladder.
and
and shells was often heard.
Presque
Joy, jr.,
murderer proved differently.
Kidneys
Isle, where be has been employed lor sev- Peruna, for it is an unfailing core for
“A friend of mine advised me to try
After the capture of Booth, the Chip- eral
Capt. Saunders treasures the orders he
months.
Mrs. One. U. Carlson, box 201, Or tonan excellent remedy to
and
it
is
colds,
received at that time, and the following pewa was ordered to Hampton Roads the
and I did so. After I had taken
Peruna
Mrs. Baker, who has been visiting her
writes:
vtlle, Minn.,
prevent and relieve croup.
will give some idea of the strenuous ness of second day after the cloae of the war, and son, C. C. Baker, returned to her home at
two bottles I found it was helping me,
”1 had catarrh of the kidneys and
“And to speak from a standpoint of
the Red River campaign. Oil May 2,1864, proceeded with five other ships to Port Steuben Friday.
so I continued ils use, and it has cured
Miss Msrgaret McKny, who has been
experience, I can candidly say that it is bladder. I have taken Peruna until me sound and well.
he received the following order:
Royal, S. C. Here the vessels coaled and
ill ot typhoid fever, ia somewhat
the remedy for Internal catarrh. I shall now, and I do not think I need to take It
Sir: You will preceed without delay in proceeded to sea with orders to search for critically in
“I can recommend Peruna to anyone,
health.
improved
not hesitate to recommend it, especially any longer.
the Tallahatchie under your command t«> the ironclad privateer Stonewall, which
wants to know a hat
James B. Webber hss moved his family
feel well, and my tongue Is clear, and if anyone
“I
women.
all
to
suffering
Alexandria. La., and report to Rear Admiral was built in England and sailed before the
into the Hamilton boose, Iromerly occudid for mo il they wilt write la
has gained full confidence and I have no bitter taste in my mouth. Peruna
“Peruna
D. D. Porter for such duty as he may assign
"
close of hostilities. The second day out
pied by Newell Pet tee.
me I will answer promptly
I am very thankful for Peruna.”
and a permanent stay in our home.”
you.
Respectfully,
M. J. Harmon, who has been engineer at
the Chippewa spoke the Havana mail
Jas. W. Palmer.
station
the
rethe
past season,
pumping
steamer and learned that the Stonewall
Commander of ironclad Tallahatchie to Actturned to bis home at Castine Saturday.
was in Havana harbor.
Entering the harhave gone to Vermont, where they have
Lilia McIntyre at Bluehill two days last
ing Master John W. Saunders, Commodore
E.
Nov. 9.
employment.
bor, Capt. Saunders found the rebel craft
Commander of Ironclad Tallahatchie.
we»k.
For Arlfi i'>nnl
art other
.Vhri,
j/
p*igea
ArfH.tr Gilley and wife sp* nt Sunday
The commander, having learned
BROOKSVILLE.
Two days later the following was re- there.
Hear. Mr. Bailey and Rev. Eugene MtMrs.
with
Gilley’s parents.
that the war was over, had discharged the
Frances Wood, of Sargentville, was the
ceived from Admiral Porter:
Phetera attended the local union at West
BITRAY.
N. H. Bowie and wife, who have spent
officers and crew' and given the ship to in- guest of Villa Billings recently.
**—»
♦ he §u*«r->r
Have returned to their
Brooksville Friday afternoon and evening.
Mississippi Squadron,
Miss Vena Greeder, of Cape Rozier, is h ime in Goulds boro.
dividuals for fl6,000 in gold. The situaCapt. F. B .Fom. in the schooner C.
U. S. Ship Black Hawk,
house for Albion Closson.
arrived
lrom
Quite a number of granger- attended
Swan's
Island
last
Taylor,
3d,
tion was reported to Washington and keeping
j
Scboouet C wee will
“Red River. May 4,1864.
♦''-day with ti e
O. N. Fowler and wife, of Surry, spent last load of
the county grange at East Bluehill Saturorders were received to give a bond for
machinery for tha Arthur Me- Saturday night.
Sir: You will proceed without delay
with their son, il O. Fowler.
up
Sunday
Mullin Co. All reirret to have themna
time.
Red River and patrol that stream from Fort fl6,000, take the ironclad, put a prize crew
Capt. Eugene Gasper, who ha* been run- day. They report good
Mrs. Nancy Leach, of Penobscot,
IUe.
spent move their plant from here. G. H. BJetben,
Nov. 7.
de Russey to a point twenty miles below. aboard and send her to Hampton Roads.
part of last week with her daughter, Mrs. superintendent for the company, was well ning an excursion steamer from Boston
When you anchor at night take care to choose The Stonewall was later sold to Japan and F. H. Billings.
and vicinity, is bom*.
liked, as was his staff of office men.
DEDHAM.
such positions as will enable you to use
Miss Maud Yeaton has returned to Bar
your was the first ship of the Japanese navy.
Congratulations are extended to Miss
Charles Beede, who went to the Soldiers’
Mr*. Flora Dorr, of Eaat Orland, is visguns in advantageous manner. Should you Later the
Chippewa was ordered to the Harbor, after spending her vacation with Annie Perkins, of this tqwn, and Milton Home a few weeks ago, caine home last
out
of
the
Miss
Emma
next vessel to you will reget
coal,
of BluehilL, who were married at
Gray.
frienda in town.
Young,
iting
and
was
!
Mass.,
navy
yard,
lieve you and you can repair to the mouth of Charlestown,
The Brooksville cornet band held a Ellsworth last week. They are both popu- week, and thinks he will stay at home i
H. 1*. Burril1 and wife are in Boston vis| put out of commission July 18,1865.
Black river to obtain it.
meeting in the Baptist church 1 lar here, and their many friends wish this winter.
practice
them a long and happy wedded life.
Amoug the many relics of the war col- Saturday evening.
iting relative* for a few days.
By order of Admiral Porter.
Schooner Maud S. was dismasted in a
lected by Capt. Saunders there is none he
Pebble.
Very respectfully, your ob’t servant,
Mra. F. W. Fogg is the guest of her sisPercy L. Eaton returned to his home in | Nov. 9.
squall while going down Union river bay
R. R. Breese, Lt., Comdr.
Sedgwick Sunday, alter spending a few
prizes more highly than the follow ing.
Comdg.
Mr*. J. E. Turner, of Brewer.
ter,
one day last week.
The tug came down
WALTHAM.
It is addressed to S. W. Saunders, days with bis grandparents, J. H. Billings
This was arduous and dangerous service
and wile.
McLaughlin, of the Maine CenA son came to the home of Stephen Jor- from Ellsworth and towed her into
Clyde
as
follows:
and
is
Qriand, Me.,
in every way as they advanced
at
Much sympathy is felt for Luther Bates dan and wife Nov. 6.
up the
Patten’s bay, where she will lie this win- tral Inatitute, Pittsfield, spent Sunday
turbid Bed river, with the ahores infested
The war for the preservation of the Union
and wife in the loss of their daughter
Milton Haslem and wife visited friends ter.
home.
by the Confederate sharp-shooters masked having, under the beneficent guidance of Lena, who died Saturday morning after a in Hancocx last week.
Nov. 9.
8.
Miss Agnes McLaughlin, of Lewiston, is
Almighty God. been brought to a successful brief illness.
batteries in every available position
H. W. Kingman and wife, who have
and, termination, a reduction of the naval force
Nov.
9.
her parents, J. A. McLaughlin
A.
visiting
been away several months, are home.
hardly less to be dreaded, the intense becomes
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Having served with
necessary.
and wife.
H. Fettengill snd wife, who have been
heat of the tropical sun End the foul exA8HV1LLE.
C. 8. Colwell and Mr*. 8. H. Mitchell
fidelity in the United States navy from the
here through the summer, have returned
halations from the swsn-psand overflowed 2»tb dav of February, 1862. to the
Georg, and Harvey Johnsrn. of Quincy,
Mrs. Fronie Robertson has gone to Ban- i to Hancock. Their many friends hops for spent Saturday night and
present date,
Sunday at Pros- Mass., visited their brother, C. E. Johnyou are hereby honorably discharged with
bottom lands of Louisians,
where
her
husband
has
return
another
season.
gor,
their
employment.
approaching tne thanks of the department. Given under
pect Harbor.
in virulence to the deadly fumes
son, last weak.
Mrs. L. V. Bragdon, of Sorrento, was a
my hand and seal of tne navy department at
Nov. 9.H.
arising the
,
B
city of Washington this day of October guest of Miss Mary Goodwin Saturday
from the pest house of Val d’Amo.
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